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bad weather
The Royal Seighhorsof Amrrica
every day
will hold their election of officers
ered only to the addresses. This cloaks. Me sure and read his ad in
in prevent your having photos taken.
Thursday evening in Woodmen
does not protect husbands who leave this issue. Pick out your Xmas Lacey can take them at night and
hall. All members are earnestly
John Vundersluiri

that registered lettersmay be deliv

'

is

advertisinga

^

ou need not

let the

special reduction sale on all winter or the fact that you work

letters in the pockets of their old handkerchiefs now and get best guarantors results equal to daylight.
requested to be present.
coats.
choice. Anything you want from 1c

The season at the

u*)!

‘
sugar facThrough
the agency of W. E.
tory is practicallyclosed and the de
livery of beets has been completed. Stedman, Diekeqta & Kollen have
The output of beets this year has sold the .lames A. Lewis 40 acres,
been small on account of various northeast of Fennville, to James and
weather conditions, but the percent Anna Walker of Chicago for fSOO.
age of sugar was so high that the The house has recently been imtotal out put will he about 10,000 proved and the Walkers intend to
make the farm an ideal poultry
tons.
ranch in the spring
Tl e f.il' term student recital of the
Van Ylisscngen, the prominent
| Hope College School of Music will
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Mrs. W. J. Murphy, who left Hoi
land harbor seven weeks ago with
h)r thirty foot launch Quo Vadis,

going to Chicago and down

have That

elp

Furnishing homes.

l'al(t, “orei

'^-Netbedamls and
prominent ,n Holland RixiteChicago. -^Zeeland Record.

18 0 natlve
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bride back to

it

has ever been in the

Grand Haven, when houses have been

he is ready to return

Ernest Drahein. wanted on
....

left

what you can offord to spend. We want to
money, not spend it.
you are figuring whether or not you can offord

home come to us and
help you. You can pay fS
little now and little new and then
and enjoy your home while you
to furnish a
let us
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Buy with COMFORT now,
later on conies the

RUSH

V
You

can come this year and

find a larger and better line than

ever before. We are in

full

Xmas trim— ready for the rush
and our prices and styles are

Located on the property that forms
There will be a raise in the price the fringe of the boundary of the
of meat, say those who are acquaint- little city of Zeeland stands a maned with the conditionsthat control sion that marks the architectural
meat prices. The raise during the monument that Dan Sytseraa, a resinext tun months will cut a consider dent of that city has been erecting
able figure. So much stock has during the past year and a half to
been destroyed during the past year the memory of himself and his famiby floods and earlier by freezeups, ly. The building is one of the most
that the supply was really much imposing and towering to be seeh in
shorter than the people at large re- Western Michigan outside the larger
alized Consequentlynearly all cities and represents an expenditure
kinds of meat is slated for an ad- of about $75,OOD. It appears from
vance. The advance may be such as the statements that are being made
! to make meat almost a luxury and
in connection with the construction
many people may have to begin de of the big residence that the owner,
veloping a taste foi' macaroni, corn who is believed to be a baron or who
cake, flap jacks, and other substi is said to hold 'Some such title,came
tutes.

into possession of a vast

surely trade winners.

makes no differencewhat
you want, if it can be found in a
It

we have

first-classjewelry

We

it.

warrant every article to be

just as represented.

amount

hoU83.

city schools.

ninni
Announcement
I ben to

and

announce to

the people of

Holland

vicinity that I have bought the jewelry

business of my father, and have added to
his already complete line ot

of

wealth from his father’sestate in the
Deputy Sheriff Van Dyk'of this Netherlands last year. When he re
city and Humane Agent Randolph turned from that country he brought
of Grand Rapids, drove out Tuesday with him workmen and architects
afternoonto took up Manus Boersen who planned and at onefc began the
for abusing his horse. It is reported erection vf a building that would
that Boersen became angry with his suit his fancy. That he has accon| daughter last Sunday because
_________
o the
_____archi_____
plished his purpose
along
asked for the use of the horse to at- tectural lines is proved by the mamtend services Stating that he moth home he has erected. It is e
would use the horse, he drove her a timated that at least $25,000 will he
distance of twenty miles in a very necessaryto purchase the furnishunrasonable length of time and re- ings for the building, while the runturning the animal was foaming ning expenses will reach closely to
with sweat and completely exhaust- between $4,000 or $5,000 a year. In
ed. The case was reported to Depu- every detail the mammoth home
| ty Van Dyk and the investigation represents the typical Netherland
j followedTuesday. Upon returning style of architecture and it is looked
! from the Boersen place,* which is
upon as ‘‘the latest addition to the
about three miles north of this city, city” by the natives of Zeeland.
the officersfound that both Justices Several Giano Rapids citizens were
Roosenraad and Schilleman were ab- in Zeeland last Sunday to inspect
sent from the city, and the matter the building, upon which no expense
was rested till the following day.— has been spared in its decorative and
Zeeland Record.
interior features.

she ___

Watchei, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silverware,Cut Glass, etc.

I

have moved

stairs to

my

Optical Parlors down-

rooms especially

built for the pur-

pose, in the rear of the Jewelry store, where

,

HARDIE
THE JEWELER

Mwtise

in

the

the rece-

charge of seriously stabbing two men
Slonday is the last day of the deei in a road house row ’near Corunna: piling.
hunting season and the northern was arrested last Friday night by
hunters are expected home soon. Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisbury Dr. John Dice Micltfren of Hope
Some of the hunters are having jvhile he was attempting to board College is to have a leave of absence
trouble in securing their two deer- the car ferry steamer Milwaukee for *rom January t0 September. Heia
Forest fires and the continuoushunt- Milwaukee at Grand Haven. |)n4.| otf^'d a Medical Professorship in
ing of the deer by the natives,in hein left Corunna Friday morning 1 “ sulc un'versi,y w,lere *,e w'*l do
many cases with dogs, has lessened He had purchased new clothes and ori8inal ^search work, returning to
the chance to get many shots. N
bore a different appearance from the! Hollan(1 nexl spring lor summer

.

see you prosper and save

and beauty

by

ding waters, so th tl a man can walk
under them and they resemble bird
..
a
houses set upon the foundations of

,

In all their richness

mem-

ory °* tl,e oldest pioneers of this
section; in many instancesthe boat

___

Tall us

pay

than
,

description, but the officer spotted work
University of Chicago.
Stevensoji the optician,
A dozen good candidates are being
him as the right man.
has bought the j nvelry store of his
considered by the Council for a
father C. A. Stevenson and will
Many of the citizens of Holland probable successor to begin with
Gerrit Molegraaf obtained a war.
take personal charge of it in addi- who are in the habit of giving a dothe winter term.
rrant for the arrest of Frank J. Kuite.
tion to continuing his optical de
nation each riiank'.gmngfor the
who. hensserls, administereda beatpartment. The optical apparatus city’s poor were surprisedtint the
ing to him because he declined to
has been moved from the rooms up- commuee did not call for anything
The board pf health has provided
let him ride on the beer wagon drivstairs and this part of the business _________
_____
, l°r the furnishingfree to all physilast week.
It was _______
not
because
no
en by Molegraaf.According to the
will be conducted on the ground donations were needed, for the poor c‘an8 Holland, the tuberculine
story told by the bruised man, Kuite
floor.
skin lest” for t^se on their paaeots.
are always with us. But in view “cl',n
asked him for a ride and was refused.
ol the fact that this cay has just In this way it is hoped to prevent
That he then climbed upon the rear
The Graham & Morton steamer given such generous support to the the spread ol the white plague in
of the wagon and while Molegraaf
Puritan went into winter quarters Northern Michigan fire sufferers, Holland.. There are only n cases
clung to the lines of his spirited
last Friday, after a busy season’s the committee thought it best to of tuberculosis in the cit> at the
team Kuite knocked two of his teeth
service. The Puritan was taken off postpone the canvass until Christ- present time. The board also adopdown his throatbecause of the natural fallingoff of mas. At that time ample oppor- ted a resolution providing for the
the passenger traffic.'The shipping tunity will be given to everybody arrest of all property holders in the*
The barge Topeka came into port
scasnn will continue however as to contributesomething to the good sewer district who neglect to make
late Friday after a narrow escape
long as the weather permits. The cause.
the proper sanitary connections
from foundering. The boat with a
City of Traverse will give a three
within a reasonable time. The accrew qf nine men was bound from
The board of directors of the newtimes a week service, leaving Holtion was taken following the invesLake Huron lo St. Joseph and was
ly
organized McKinley club have
land on Monday, Wednesday and
tigation of thee ty water supply a
loaded with crushed rock. Several
completed arrangements whereby short time ago.
J Friday at noon, and leaving Chicathe organization will occupy quarters in the new Boter block, now in
it was only by desperate work of the I
process of construction. The now
The beard of health at a meeting
crew that she was saved L*om sink T,
... .1 cl til) rOmn will he one of the best held Tuesday evening decided that
It is entirely probable
in*. Within a mile of ahore she! Il ,,en"relv pr"hablli ,hat the appointed in the stafoand
_______
the ______
furni- the school children should ho better
membershipof the Triangular Destruck a bar and it was necessaryfo
ture will be especially
—
v
mado and of protected against contagiousdiseabating league will bechanced. Both
tugs to pull hemff, which took near
the -----best. There will also be provid- 8es- Due of the protective meai u ea
—
Olivet and Alma have been ready for
Iv three hours.
ed a reading room, smoking room | 'v*fi hp the abolishing of the common
some time to decide upon a ques
and a fine set of baths. The new drinking cup. The common drinkfion, but nothing has been heard
Bridge foreman McNahh of the
rooms will ho open to the membeca ingonp is the source of perhaps the
from Kalamazoo. It is not known
Pere Ma queue is rushing the work
on every day of the week, and us the greatest danger. Drinking fountains
whether the Baptists will get into
0:1 the new railroad bridge over
membership now numbers close to will be substituted in the various
the fray this year or not. Hope col
Black river at Waverly. The new
J'H), it is predicted that erelong the school buildings. At this time, the
structure, which has been
ia8 aaK>“': Bla'>™a club will be classed among the most only school in thecity equipped with
- at the league and may posHibly be a
needed for so, no tune to replace the membel. Bnon. The iaea Btrik;8 A,_ influentialin the state. This coining a drinking fountain, is the Fifth
obsolete tvooden treat o.work which ms we,| for it ,l8 a Bure ,,,• |he Monday night will he the lir.it real ward building, in the others a comspanned the river, will be tlie com. Hol|andera wi|| not on,v flti(.kK,,ul meeting of the McKinley club and a mon cup is used by all the pupils.
pletniK link in a project winch the ,1^ Bel a
{o’ lhe nthen large attendance is expected. A pro- The drinking fountainis simply an
Pere Marquette has been planning | (jnlee9 Kazoo' decides very Boon, gram of instrumentaland vocal mu- overflowingbowl which supplies the
foryeara 1 h,a la the double track
be aul)8tituted fl8 dllb sic will be given and Att’y George water in such shape that no cup is
mg of he wood between this city and! i9alBtro
numberinR among E. Kollen will read a paper prepared needed for drinking. They a-e rathepensive, and the action of the
ttaverly, where the traffic o the iu membgrB BomB whocoufd form * by CongressmanDiekema- This first er exj
d was in the torm
form of
he held in the
______
original
n _____ board
of a comrauthree divisions together with tl.e «- team that B0,lld not bave t0 Btand meeting will __________
nication to the board of education
cal freight switchinghave made de- backforanv ,„|leg;ateteam in the quarters of the McKinley [Club
mands which the single track
the old Princess Kink on West recommendingthe installationof the
state.
not meet.
Eighth street, just east of the engine more sanitary fountains in all the

Come and See Us
and Look Around
If

.

R.

ord of her trip on picture post cards-

more homes than you

our profession

vinitine their parent,, in

,

the

drainage canal to the Illinois river,
has returned to her home at Ottawa
Beach, after successfully selling her
launch. Mrs. Murphy kept a rec

here are a world ot good wishes in this store and

have furnished up

and

;

for a trip down the Mississippi river

them. We

land

I

.forged 'lal',erf "erf

ties in

winter and spring terms.

1

|

<!0ilan'’ V/iesland.
lioama
be mar' Y’ u'T Mr.
........
“** will
..... .. “““
,,n,l nmd ajmte of ned while abroad and will bring his

public™'11

two other student reciials 06
during the year at the close ol lhe

a world of favors and accomodations awaiting to

amount

to

*

will be

I

real
wh“
'wk
or^nm

violin depart- !"« ,0 0,ver lw0 ,lmlhon

is cordially invited to

To the Young Man and
Woman Just Starting a Home:-

The Ver Hage Milling company
Work on the 175,000 pier at the
of Zeeland has formed a home
stock company for the purpose of entrance of Macatawa bay has been
increasingthe scope of its opera- abandoned for the winter. It was
tions. A large grain elevator and hoped to complete the work this
fall, but the indiaations that winter
a warehousewill soon be erected.
has set in in earnest, has changed
Harney Van der Goot and Fred the plans. The new breakwater ia
Mosma of Grand Haven left for New all complete with the exception of
lork, where they will take passage the construction ol a riprap wall,
on the Holland American line steam- which will be installed next sprio g
er New Amsterdam lor Rotterdam
They will spend throe months travDespite the heavy rains Black
eling through
Germany and Hoi lake is lower at the present time
tl,rouBl1 Germany ami Hoi

News

I

am

better prepared

than tv-r to attend

to your optical needs,
careful

and

fore. Same

W.

which will have

my

personal attention as heretolocation.

R.

Stevenson

24 East Eighth Street, Holland,

Mich

k

'

v

Holland City News.
The Average Freehmin.
He came to college without manifest aptitude; the secondary educaPaul De Kruif who was visiting
From Coughs, CMds, Sore Throats tion which might have been a cauat the home of his parents Mr. and
tious effort to dissect it out or create
and Hoarseness, by Using
Mrs. H. DeKruif, has returned to
a substitute buried it deeply under
- Hyotmt
Ann Arbor.
a mass of rubbish. For him freedom
When
you
catch cold you want means diffusionor superficiality.The
P, V’er Huge made a business trip
to get r;d of it as quickly as you elective system tempts him in -a difto Grand Rapids Tuesday.
can.
\ ou don’t want to lie around ferent dozen directions;arouses a
Peter Vander Horst who has been
dozen interests that collapse at the
staying a^thd home of Mr. and Mrs. the house for a week swallowing moment when effort or persistence is
East Holland
nauseating
drugs
You
know
when
Bumaon Maple street left Monday
demanded. This is the meaning of
John Terpstra is visitingrelayou do this that you are not only
for New York to make a trip to the
many isolated courses pursued in diftives in Kalamazoo (or a lormight.
old country and will remain there making your own life miserable, ferent departments. The electivesysMr. and Mrs. Jake Weersingand about three monthsbut are a nuisance to everyone tem deterioratesinto a tickling of the
about you.
Leonard Terpsira spent Thankspalate. Eventually the boy's real salThe Misses Anna and Ernun Wit
Why not avoid all this? Why vation comes, if at all, when, In compegiving with Mr. and Mrs. H. Terpvlietof Holland visited at the home
tition with the uneducated barbarians
stra.
not relieve ^ our cold in five
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeboer.
of the outer world, he faces the alterutes?
Why
not
cure
it
over
night?
The students that attend Hope H. Llppenga, Jr., of Vrloslaml, has
native of efficiency or starvation.
\ on can do it by using Hyomei, the
college and High school were home lost a valuablt-.horse.
sure and guaranteed cure for colds,
for their vacation. They resumed
In one of the best played games of
Fresh Water from Ocean.
coughs, sore throat, catarrh and
their studies Monday morning.
the. season Zeeland high school deMenama, the principal port of the
bronchitis and asthma.
Alex Van Zant-n of Holland feated Grand Rapids Union high school
islands,the center of the
Hyomei (pronouncedHigho- Bahrein
was the guest of
and Mrs. by the wore of 10 to tl. The heavy
pearl fisheries,gets its fresh water
me) is medicated anil antiseptic air.
I'nlons could do little against Zeefrom the ocean. Visitors often note
William Veurink, Wednesday.
\ou breathe it into .the lungs boats anchored a few hundred yards
land’s superior team work.
Miss Katie Sluyter is the guest
through a small pocket inhaler, and from the shore, the boatmen engaged
William Weiss is traveling for the
of her sister in HuJsonville.
Thomas Cutlery company and is doing its soothing influence a-, it passes in drawing fresh water from springs
Misses Lena Brandt and Helen
over the inflamed membrane of tne at the bottom of the sea. These
a good business.
Boeve were North Holland visitors
springs well up strongly at a considerMargaret De Groot has returned to respiratory tract, stops the mucous
able depth and the entire water supThursday evening.
discharge,
allays
the
inflammation,
her home after spending some time
ply of the town is obtained from them.
and
the
cold
is
cured.
A
complete
with relativesIn Detroit.
The
fresh water is procured in two
Hamilton
Hyomei outfit costs $i.oo, and
T. Schermer has bought the 17-acre
ways— either in a goatskin bag. which
Walsh Drug Co., will refund your
Mr*. Hapeman was in Holland farm of Fete Hoegee for .$4,400.
a diver takes down with him and caremoney if it fails to cure.
last Saturday on business.
fully closes before bringing it to the
John Denison has purchasedthe 20surface, or by letting down long hol, Charles Burnett was the guest acre farm of Ids father. J. Lemson, for
low pipes of bamboo, weightedat the
of his sister, Mrs. Claude Pious $2,000.
Real Estate Transfers
lower
end, through which the water
and family in Allegan over Sunday. Dr. Jansen of Holland was in town
Herman F. Grabo to David P. rises up uncontaminated to the surCorn husking is nearly complet- to visit his mother, Mrs. Jansen, on
Perry lot 265, Macatawa Park .$400. j f^ced in this vicinity. The dry weath- Central avenue.
Mary L. Comstock and husband
er of November was the cause of
Student M. Stegenman of Holland
Brief Dinners the Rule.
to William W. Innis, 30 acres of
delay.
preached at the First KefoMned church
Washingtonsociety has achieved
section
17, Manlius, 8450.
Rev. Remmele is the new pastor Sunday.
the impossible, in that no one with
W m. W. Innis to E Jward Innis,
Rev. J. Van Zomeren of Muskegon
of the Presbyterian church in this
pretensions to inner knowledge of the
illage, the former pastor. Rev. occupied the pulpit at the Second Re- 40 acres of section 17, Manlius, correct thing will give a dinner party
which lasts more than an hour and
Rice having resigned on account of formed church while Rev. William $45°Moeulyke preached at Muskegon.
Rufus Benson to John R. Hayes a half from the moment the cocktails
old age.
Paul De Kruif of Ann Arbor spent and wife 40 acres of section 29, are taken until the men join the wornRecent rains have put the roads
1 en in the drawing room. One hour
Thanksgivingand the rest of the week Manlius, $3,000.
in fine conditionin this vicinity.
j and three-quartersis the time allotted
at the home of his parents. Mr. and
Leonard S. Dickson and wife to even to a White House dinner, and
Mr. Hannah of Sparta visited Mrs. H. De Kruif, on Central avenue.
Anton Herman Heine and wife 60 the guests of the president, after
his wife near here last week and on
Miss Nettle LX* Jonge of Carson, acres of section 36 an 1 25, Saugachatting with the women for 15 minhis return was accompanied by Mich., visited at the home of her patuck, $2,000.
j utes, are expected to depart. A big
his better half.
rents, Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong, on
John Rutgers and wife to Gurt relief this from the old dinner, when
Miss Belle Selby visited at the Central avenue.
I folks sat at table from 8 until 11 and
Beckwoort.
5 acres less 60 square
home of her father near DunnmgThe teachers In our public schools
,
„
then smoked and spun yarns for two
rds of section 2, Laketowo, *2, +oo. hou,.s morc,
illle last Sunday.
spent Thanksgiving at the following
livered by the Hieftje Bros, of this

IMMEDIATE RELIEF

place.

For Infants and Children.

[The Kind You Have

Always Bought

wiMrrjimmninmnmHiiiimimHnraniuinnimHrnnm
atna

AVefle fable Preparationfor As-

similatingtheToodand Regular
ting the Stomachs andDowels of

mm

Infants.

<

I

Bears the

hildken

Signature
Promote sDigeslion, Cheerfulness and Rest.Containsneither
Opnim, Morphine nor Mineral.

Mr

of

Not Narcotic.
*uffOUll*SMUIlPIKHER

JWa

Ptom/h*
Alx.Stnna»

RMUSJ*AmHim*

*

In

oRSXmLjtdm*
IKrmJetJ-

Use

AperfecfRemedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Feverishtion,

ness and

Loss OF SLEEP.

For Over

Tac Simile Signature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
At b mon

jj Dost

s

t

h

•>

old

-33C1

MS

1

1

Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday at

G

-

Easing Spent I,lace8: Mr-

"’heeler, Zeeland; Miss
j Wilhelm, Traverse .City; Miss Stapelton. Ovid; Mlss
Miss Maker, Salem;
Salem; Miss
been
Hints, Hig Rapids; Miss Shelly, Scott-

Uverisd.

: •
Mrs. Biijamtc
ri

i
bade
n*

.confined to the house several days

Miss Lowe, Salem; Miss Chris"With a severe case of throat trouble ttanaen. Muskegon; Miss Bottom..,
Mrs. Jacob Hojksema is also af- Holland; Miss Townsend, Detroit;Miss
flicteiwith the same ailment.
Kamferbeek, Holland; Miss Hosford,
The new structure being built Sand Lake; Miss Hrumbaugh, Lake
on the north side of the rivjr for a Odessa; Miss Pruim. Zeeland, and Miss
glove and mitten factory is rapijl) Hulzenga,Holland.

1

War of

Holland Markets.

l
i
has

-

-

-----

'

I A

Price* Paid to Farmer*.

Exterminationon Rats.
Paris journal suggests that in

order to rid the world of rats the varlous governments should offer a reward of cne penny for each rat killed,
j Denmark, it appears, has already set
! the example. There, since a law was
j passed giving a halfpennya head for
! dead rats, the schoolboysof Copen8
( hagen devote their playtime to huntin
I ing the rodent. The bodies are taken
10
0 • to the fire brigade station, where the
n ; tails are cut off in order, that the re1

PKODUCK.

ville;

i

Rutter,dairy i>er th ..............

Creameryper lb

......

Kirirs,iierdoz ....................

Potatoes,per

bu new

..

............

BEE?. PORK. ETC.
Chicken*, live per

.............

lb

hprinit |ier lb .............

|

A family reunion was held at the Lord ..............................
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Osse- Pork. dressed,per ...............
John Michmeshuizenand family
Lamb ...............................
waarde on Central avenue, last Thurs1 ol Grand Rapids, former residents
Mutton, dressed ....................
7 j ward may not be claimed a second
day evening. Music was rendered and Beef .............................
ibere visited relatives hire and at
fi- 8
time. The bodies are burned the same
refreshmentswere served and all reOKAI.V
| night in a furnace at the gas works.
*Overisef Saturday.
Wit. .................................. '9
ported a good time.
nearing completion.

tb

,

DANDRUFF

Overisel

Rev. A. Van den Bur# of Grand
An Easy Task to
Rapids, was here Friday visiting

Oats, w hit<* choice ...............
new :,s
Bye ............................ ..... 1*

Corn

shelled
Bariev .....................................
j jq

Cure ft When
You Know How

friends-

*1.017 K
Price
"Little

H. J. Kollen. formerly of

There are three kiuiJa of dandruff

this

V»

&ND KEEP
comiunier*.

Wonder" flour.'per

barrel

Ground Pm-d 1 no per hundred..15.(111per ton

Corn Mmi, unbolted,

place, was here last Friday to attend cur^s:

per

I

75 per hundred,

ton

Good dandruff cures.
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel
Bad dandruffcures.
Middling*I K per liundrrd
Mr- and Mrs. John Trompen were
And plain liquid junk.
Bran |**r 1 4:, Imndrtd.
ia town Friday.
Tne tirst is good to put ou4 the
Mrs. A. Voorhorstwas in If flland
head; the second is good to keep off
Friday visiting friends and relatives Hie head; and the third is good to
ROSY CHEEKS
Me. and Mrs. E. Barkel of Hol- flush out the sewer.
land spent Thanksgiving Day here
The owners of good dandruff
with Mr. and Mrs Brinkman.
cures say our remedy will cure you A Woman Can t Have Them
gestion is Imperfect.
The social given by the Christian in two weeks or money back.
the funeral of Mr. J. Albers.

1 he owners ol had dandruffcures
Endeavor Society last Thursday eve
ning was a great success. A large guarantee nothing, but spend their
number of the young people of this money, howling lake at the good
vicinity were present and all report dandiuff cures winch policy iliey
consider is a clever method of ena fine time.
Miss Mary Kollen of Holland ticing the sheckels from the unwary.
spent Sunday with relatives here.
Fansian Sage is a good dandruff
Mrs. George If uizenga of Holland
cure.
spent Thanksgivingday with her
It is guaranteed by Walsh Drug
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker.
Co. to cure dandrutl, stop falling
John Kollen spent last Friday hair and itching scalp in iwo weeks

here with friends.

Mr

and Mrs.

or

L- Dorgirmondof

money

back.

the dandruff microbes,
Holland spent ThanksgivingDay it promotes a new growih of hair,
with relativeshere.
u makes hair soft and luxuriant,
and is without doubt Hie most
pleasant and invigoratinghair
Zeeland
Suit

John

has been commenced

by

llerqhorst against his uncle.

8400 board bill
which the old gentleman is claimed
to be in arrears. The old gentleman has left his own old homestead
and is now staying with his nephew
B. J. W. Berghorst in this city.
Aalt Berghorst for

It kills

dressing made today.
lo every reader of the Holland
City News, both man and woman,
we want to says these few words;
If you have tried other dandruff
cures, hair restorers,and have failed
to receive any benefits from them,
ilont give up hope, try 1’arisian
Sage at our risk.

Henry Overweg was in town to
^ a|sh Drug Co , will sell you a
purchase a new Star windmill of B.
large bottle for 50 cents with a
J. Berghorst.
money back guarantee if it does not
Anna Diekema is now improving Jo as advertised.
from her recent operation for apGrders shipped by express, all
pendicitis,
charges prepaid, at regular price,
The cornmittes for the fire relief by Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
fund have collected from the people
of Zeeland and vicinity to date the
Where Bullets Flew
sum of $492.45 and at the First ReDavid Parker of Fayette,N. Y.,
formed church the sum of $84.25.
Deik Nies of Grand Rapids was a veteran of the civil war, who lost
a foot at Gettysburg, says: “The
in town on business.
good Electric Bitters have done is
Hon. C- J. Den Herder was in
worth more than five hundred dolGrand Rapids Tuesday on business-

Souvenirs of Famous Airship.
firm engaged in the manufacture
of aluminum wares at Ludenscbeid,
Germany, has placed on the market
1 souvenir spoons made from the alumi5.M5
num which formed a part of the Von
[ Zeppelin airship, which was wrecked
uoo
i on August 5. One side of the handle
! bears the date of the catastrophe and
HO
a facsimile signature of the aeronaut.
ST <»•
m On the other side there is In relief
a view of the airship sailing over a
city and the inscription.“Cast from
the remains of the Von Zeppelin air-

M

,!u .......................

,

if

Di-

then tried Electric bitters, and they
cured me. 1 now take them ai a
300 pounds of poultry which tonic and they keep me strong and
i^jen to the employes of th< well.” 50c. at Walsh Drug Co's,
Furniture factory were de- drug store.
1

MAYER & C0„

CHICAGO.

MIXERS CF THE "VIKING SYSTEM"

Viking System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

2.-.

yif

init—tiWMNttusiwr-r

vm**

(

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

ship.”

Ban on Dual Earnings.
Uncle Sam has struck a blow at

a

class of prole.-sionalmen peculiar to

Careful women who want to have i Washington.An order has been isand keep a good compiex on, rosy sued prohfbitingUnited States governcheeks, and bright eyes, should ment clerks from swellingtheir Incomes by practicingmedicine or filling
try Mi o-na, the great preventiveof
teeth on the side. It has for a long
impure blood.
time been a common practice for deIf you have a sallow complexion,
partment clerks to attend night colpimples, blotches, or dul! eyes, leges. and. after securing diplomas,
your digestion is all wrong, and you practice professions after office hours.
snotild take Mi-o-na tablets immediately .and put your stomach right
From Bad to Worse.
Mi-o-na is guaranteedby Walsh
A miner In Scotland was visited by
Drug Co., to cure dytpepsia,sea or a friend,and among the places of Incar sickness, vomiting of pregnancy terest shown was the pit mouth. Seeand all stomach ailments, or money ing the cage lowered with the stout
back. Don’t hesitate to try Mi-o- steel rope, the friend exclaimed:"My
na. Walsh Drug Co., guarantees word! I shouldn't like to go down
there on that rope." “Why,” exit rigidly.
claimed the miner, “Aw wadna lik'
to gang doon there withoot it!"— LonA HOLLAND
SAYS
don News.
“M1-0 na was used by me for the
cure of a nervous and weak condiTell the Children the Why.
tion brought on by stomach trouble.
Little children like to see, underFor|toning up the entire system
stand, and enjoy farm operations and
and making one strong an f healthy, the working of farm machinery. AlI prefer MI-O-NA to any other low them to see these things and exremedy I ever used.” Garrett Ou.l plain their workings. Make them feel
emoulan, 221 nth St., Holland, that all parts of farming Is fun to you,
Mich. October 31, 1908.
and It will be to them. They will grow

DrsMEDY&KENNEDY
m

Successors to
DRS. KEKNEDY A KEROAN

m

Excease* and it-di cretlr«H are tho cauoo
more s rrow «.riilaiiker.ngthan i.!lother
disease*coni lined. Ve gee the victims of
vi*.lo. * h:. HU ou every lou d the sal ovr,
pimpled L.ce, dark circledeye*. *to< ring
Ai lorin, btuuUd develop!,eut, bbsh.cl.metaicho.lo cot '.tenuncu a:.d Umld Learn g procUni to R.I l2e world L.s tolly ir.d tend to
;l l.i.tlt Li* existence. 1 ur tuatincnt cure*
bit n aLu-a* ty overcomingand removing
the p..ects of f nrer Ldi*cr**.lons
and excesses. It rto'T 0 I c’r 'ns nr.d quickly
restores tho victim to whet rrtt lelrtended—
;jywjjaheathy and Ir p’ y n-r.ti vr th physicalmen
complete.
of

iSp

is

..

1

m

For over 20 yeers Dr. Kennedy has
treated with tho erertcit success all
of! diseases of men and womon.
If yon liar'* any secret dlseti'ethat Is a
worry and a m e. co to your h'*\!tU <r. n ull
old establishedp’-yddans who d > not have
to exp-rimcr.ton you.
r-d rc-r MrRVri'S CFPfUTY,
BLOC 3 DI3rACC3, VAFiiOO E VCiKC, KICNIY,
BlACCEfiAf 0 URlHARY OlbEAf-LS. CciMulta.
I’cn Free. If unable to er.ll, write for a ques-

V*e

Home

A

Healthy Family

store.

In the Case of True Love.

j

lioa

E^nk

for

Homo Treatment

Office EitaMfafcad20 Y«*r».

DrsJMEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre fcld’p: Grand Ranids, Mich,

A Special Mission

An

UnfortunateDefect.
women have founded "a
school for wives." but the trouble is
they do not intend to remain in their
hohies long enough to profit by it—

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

Detroit News Tribune.

TEETH.

Chicago

A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor,
Bulgarian
for Suffrage.
A apoelflc for Con*tlp«tlon.Imllgc*tlon,
LIvoi
nil Kidney trouble*.Dimples, Eczema, Impun
The wife of the prime minister of
Hood, Had Breath, Slumlnh Bowel*, Heuduchi
Bulgaria is the president of the Bul*nd Backache. Its Kooky Mounwin Tea in tabform. 85 cents a bo*. Genuine mode bj garian
Suffrage association,
lOLUSTEB Dhlo Compamt. Madison, Wla.

Women

Woman

•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

DEBILITY

CURED

to love the occupation.

“Our whole family have enjoyed
Never believe the old proverb;
good health since we began using "When Poverty enters the door. I^ove
Dr. Kings New Life Pills, three files out of the window." Instead of
years ago.” says L. A. Bartlet, of flying, Love puts down his bow and
Rural Route 1’ Guilford,Maine. arrow, picks up the oil can, and gays:
They cleanse and tone the system "Now you will see how I can make the
wheels go ’round."
in a gentle way that does you good.
25 cents at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug

NERVOUS

HA

MAN

lars to me. I spent much money
HOLLISTER’S
Kalamazoo and doctoring for a a bad case of stom.
Mrs Rev. A. Kriekaart of Grand ach trouble, to little purpose. 1 Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
ol

BECKER,

4.

Mrs. R. Ailing of

Rapids are visiting at the home
Mr. and Mrs- C. Schilleman.

A

which baa

a

membership of atom

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

F.

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing /

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Straat,Phona 33

1.000,

&

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

fie;

:

^

\
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•
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1
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Holland City News.
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Accounts for Hlulng of Gees*.
recent writer explains the p*>
culler attitude and hissing of th»
goose something as follows: When
you enter a yard where geese are they
will stretch out their necks and
like a serpent. They will do the same
when sitting upon their nests. Thla
authority says that In the far eait,
long ago, geese nested In the tali
grass, and in some way unknown dla*
covered that no sound would drive
away the intruder as quickly as the
hissing of the snake, the bite of which
Is poisonous and meant death. There*
fore, when the intruder approached
near the nest, the geese would stretch
out their necks, making it resemble
a snake and send forth sounds like e
onake, which were successful In driving away the enemy.

A

A

Mf

5

OUR LARGE DOUBLE STORE
covered on the outside with placards informing the public of a great “going

Is not

out of business” sale as

is

customary in Holland these days.

BUT TAKE NOTICE
Our large store

offers bargains which will save the buyer

Our customers are aware

iJP

Clearance Sale twice a

fnm

lli
£

of the fact tint our stock is not

year.

more money than any
composed of

shelf

of the other so-called sales.

worn

goods, since

we hold a

Jacob Lokker, of this firm, has just returned

Buffalo, New York, where he has succeeded in buying about 200

lli

sold at prices which no fi:m in the city
quality or
that is

price. These coats are

no

the latest siyles; not a single one

also bought

which will be

a

large stock of underwear (about a thousand

sold at a reduction of from 25 to

store is stocked up with the largest stock
Suits

vicinitycan equal either in

up-to-date.

We
pieces)

all of

or

30 per cent. Our

of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoacs,

and Men’s Furnishings,that we have ever had.

on the second floor where clothes are made to order and

pressed. A

moment, PresidentCabrera of Onetenmla who, during the last few
months has twice escaped the bombs
of his enemies, is today as closely
guarded at the capital as a monarch
of continental Europe. Cabrera oven
fears poisoning. It is said about Guntemala City that, no longer trusting

PhosphorescentTree.
People walking In a wood In tha
Wlshaw district, near Glasgow, .ifter
dark, were startledthe other night by
what they took to bo an apparitionIn
the wood. On making Investigation
they found the trunk of an ash tree
In an upright position giving forth a
light resembling phosphorescence, bat
more brilliant.Those who have visited the spot stoutly Insist that ths
tree's light is more of an incandescsnt
brightness, sufficientfor the reading
of print in its vicinity. Large crowds
were attracted to the place to witness
the spectacle,while young people secured chips of (ho tree and wore them
on their clothes In the dark.

Our Tailor Department
is

Guatemala In Ferment.
prisoner In his own palace, fear
Ing treachery and assassinationevery

A

the servants about the palace he now
has his mother prepare bis food for
him. Even then he takes the utmost
precautions.There will he a mighty
politicalupheaval In Guatemala soon
without a doubt. And when Cabrera
goes out the future is a matter ot
conjecture.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at greatly reduced prices. All these will he

h:-

.

suits are

large variety of goods to choose from.

m»a3dMm,jtMHRim caijjaVft

R4JPT

A.

Overcrowding Not Allowed.

On

Trunks, Suit Cases, Valisis For Sale Cheap

English railways a passenger la

a full carriage has a legal right to
push away any one else who tries togot Into it. This decision was given «
in a London police court when s man
complainedthat he was pushed out o(

v

:

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Our shoe department for Men and
styles.

We

Women

is

stocked up with shoes of the latest

have no 25 per cent reduction sale, but when you learn our prices you

wd; seeethat they are

just as

low as

at

the places where they hold the so-called “go-

a carriage at a stationby another paa*
senger, who said the car was full “It
is the duty of the conductor," said ths
court, "to see that the trains are not
overcrowded. They are perfectly entitled to use reasonable force to pro- •
vent any one from boarding carsjrhem
they are full. If they fall to\vail/
themselvesof this right the passengers are entitled to act for themselves."
1

ing out of business” sales.

Men’s Shoes

.

$1

.

$4 00

to

We
Ladies’ Shoes-

$125

Girl's Shoes

Bo/8

S1‘es

a large assortment of Men’s and Women's

$4 00

to

$125

to

$2 00

...........................$125

to

$2.50

$10

‘

$1.75

Children’sShoes .............. ..........

also have

/

Felt Shoes and Slippers.

Ladies Felt Shoes,

$125

Men’s Felt Shoes ....................... $1.25

50

to

$2

to

$2-50

Everything in rubber goods from the smallest to the Isrgest

Ladies Felt Slippers ....... ............... 50c to $1.00

and from the lightest to the heaviest.

Men’s Felt Slippers ........................ 59,. to $1

99

Overcoats! Overcoats!!

High Praia* for Maeterlinck.
Maurice Maeterlinck, who, it is an
nounced, is to receive the Nobel prise
for literature this year, has been
called "the Belgian Shakespeare" — a
title he Is by no means averse from
holding. As he Is now only 46, It la
probable thai he has not yet given of
his best. Last i'ear he purchasedthe
ancient abbey of ^alnt Wandrlile, in
Normandy. This hbloric retreat was
In ruins, hut the poet sot about having the place repaired,so that he caw
entertain his friends amid p’eturesque
surroundings.

Clergy ForbiddenUse of Bicycles.
Cardinal Couillle, archbishop of Lyons, has Issued a stern prohibition
against the priestsand clerical student s of his diocese riding bicycle*,
holding that the practice Is contrary
to the gravity of the priestly calling
and distinction of conduct which
should mark the clergy. An appeal to
Home, It is believed, would be fruitr
less, for Pius X., when ho was Cardinal Sarto and bishop of Mantua, took
the same step forbiddingclergy the
use of bicycles.

See Future ProfitableIndustry.

Men’s and Boys Overcoats
prices from $5.00 to

$25.00. Children’sOvercoats

of all kinds

and prices, in black, grey, striped and brown,

The bureau of science, Manila, has
published a bulletin by Warren D.
Smith, chief of the divisionof geology

of all kinds from 2 1-2 to 9 years from $2.50 to $5.50.

and mines, and members of that staff,

f

on the mineral resources of the Island*
their product In 1907. It Is believed that
sure, profitable and
steady mining Industry may In time
be built up In the colony, but this report shows that littlemore than a beginning has yet been made.

and

s

a

.v

Our

Men and Boy’s Clothing Department

Men’s Suits in any color or style $5.00 to $25.00. Boys suite in any color or style >5.00 to $20.00. Children'sSuits in two pieces from *1.75 to $0.50. Also a
lasge stock of boys’ and children’s underwear. Price of woolen goods from 75c to $2.00 a

piece. Men’s extra heavy fleece lined (single or double brested)

per piece. Boy’s extra heavy fleece-linedunderwear at 25 cents per piece. Also a large stock of hats, caps, gloves, mittens, sweaters,
coats, short or long, grey, black or brown lined with sheep skin

etc. We

at

50 cents

also have a few

duck

and corduroys.

Samovar Economy.
Every Russian house, however humble, has one or more constantly used
samovars, or hot-water urns, and Consul Ragsdale, at 8t. Petersburg, in a
report, suggests that they might be IntroducedInto the United States with

success. The Russian breakfastis

If

Yoti. are HiOolSLin^r

For

B^LRGri^IHVlS, See

Us

tea and rolls, sometimes with butte*
and Jam added.

Gift Pearl In the Mouth.
luck some people have! 1
was eating oysters the other day next
a man who suddenlymade a face and
uttered a cry of irritation, and then
extracted a pearl from his mouth.
"Confound the thing!”
said, ‘11

What

Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

he

nearly broke

my

tooth. I’m always
finding them."— V. V. V., in Loudos

Sphere.

Many Suicides from Bridge.
By jumping over Dean bridge, Edinburgh, a man named AlexanderYoung;
of Coatbridge, has committed sulcida
Since it was constructed over 200 persons have thrown themselves
this bridgs.

iisi.

•

Holland City News.
An

The marking of the hours has
been
changed from one to twentyfaculty
at
Everybody who has read a newsfour
o’clock,
thus dropping the mys
paper within the past month must least to threaten to suppress his
tic letters a. m. and p.m. That may
have run across the advice in one novel, that he may find an enterpris- be all right, but it isn’t going to be
form or another to do Christmas ing alert publisher.
a bit easier to get up at 24 o’clock
and gallop madly around the room
shopping early. This theme has
The ice cream clocks must go after the peppermint bottle, or to
been wi rn thread-bare by constant
says the police board. But what warm the milk over the lamp than it
repetition. And yet it is not so im
must we do with the gas slot ma- was at the good old fashioned hour
portant ns that other slogan: "Do
of midnight.
chines?
your Christmas shopping in your
The thauksciyng banquet, belt
home town.” . A great deal of money
The Great Lakes are already ak- by Eagle ire Engine Company No.
1 and their invited friends, on last
will be spent during the holidays by ing their regular post season toll on
Wednesday evening, was a success
the people of Holland,and elaborate the daring of avarice.
and is a new departure from the
preparationhave been made by the
usual character of the social gather
merchants to meet the demand. In eliminatingdice must we take ings of our Firemen. The Company
was well representedat this banquet
They are entitled to your patronage. in consideration the hat store.
and the members, with their ladies
Ttiey supply your wants the rest of
done all that possibly could be done
the year and show you countless atWHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER to make their guests feel at home anc
tentions that no outside firm can do.
enjoy the occasion. The program
35 Years ago To-dav.
which was, printed, was carefully
They haven right to Holland’s holiarranged
and was carried out with
day trade since they do their part
During the gale on Tuesday last,
great care. It was as follows:
in making this city the best and the Schooners Four Brothers, Joses,
Opening Address -J. P. Allen, First
most beautiful city of homes in the Tri Color and A Plugger were blown
Ass't Foreman
ashore near De Jong’s ice house, the Overture -“Kalif de aBagdad/’Dr. L.
state.
Schiphorst.
Plugger s bulwarks arc gone on one
Anybody who will make his holi- side and jib boom carried away. The Bass Soto —“Thy Sentinelam I," M. Van
Putten.
day purchases from mail order Four Brothers foremast, is consider- Vocal
Duct -“LittleRosebud"’ Misses
houses or iu an other city, has not ably chafed, and portion of her rigMartha aud Emma Zeeh.
Supper
caught the true spirit of the Christ ging is carried awav, she is being
damaged otherways by coming in Remarks by the Mayor.
mas tide We do not advocate he
contact with the A. Plugger. The InstrumentalSolo — "Delta Kappa Epsiing clanish but when the citizens Arrow was driven ashore gear the!
lon Grand March," M. Van Putten.
Vocal Duet -"Leaf by Leaf the Ros^s
fail to patronize their home mer- old May Flower and is pretty well
Fall," Misses Martha and Emma
Zcch.
chants, their city is in a fair way out on dry land. It is feared that
Overture Selected,) Dr. L. Schiphorst.
toward getting one long unbroken the damage will be considerable. Comic Song 'J Cannot Help But Smile,”
The trains on M. L- S. and the C. &
M. VanPutten.
holiday, in the line of closed business
M. L S. K R. , were several hours
WHAT’ YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO ] [
enterprises and deserted homes.
behind time. The telegraph lines
Once more the slogan: "Buy your were broken, and communication
Born— On Wednesday, Nov. 28th,
with the outside world. All on ac- to Mr. and Mrs James Brouwer, two
Christmas presents at home.”
count of the storm. The store front baby daughters. The mother and
of D. Te Roller Dry Goods dealer babies are doing nicely.
Carnegie and Protection
was blown in. McGeorge’s star was
All the old members of the HarriMr. Carnegiehas written an article
disconnected and Schravensande son and Morton Marching Club, are
upon his experience with the tariff chimney was left in a smoky condi- requestedto meet at the skating
in which he states that "steel is now tion. Various articles were found rink, Seventh street on next Mon
produced cheaper here than any missing and no little loss occurred day evening, for the purpose of
where else, notwithstanding the in the movement of sign boards, forming a permanent military com
board piles and other things that pany.
higher wages paid per man,” and
were laying around loose.
The social event of the season will
that the great manufacturingplant
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO he the marriage of Miss Sadie Ho
in which he is concerned needh nd
ard of this city, to Mr. Gregory Luce
One of the most horrible murder
farther protection- It does not folio
of Grand Rapids. The wedding
» i
, and suicide cases that ever happened
thaOlesi. powerful Amencan 8k*l in w^tern Muhigun. came to light will occur in the new Grace Eniscopal Church on Wednesday, Decern
making establishmentsare as well on Saturday last in the village of
her 19th.
prepared to give up protective duties Allegan. Josiah C. Stoddard, reWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
or that if the tariff on steel is aban8idin8
I,la<n8> abo,lt 1
A Slogan

alert undergraduate author

ainiiMM!

Ann Arbor .wants the

SPECIAL PRICES OH ALL WINTER

CLOAKS

I'

$

A

$

6.00

Cloaks

All our

7.50

Cloaks for

6.00

All our

10.00

Cloaks for

8.38

All our

12.50

Cloaks for

10.00

All our

15.00

Cloaks for

12.50

All our

18.00

Cloaks for

14.98

All our

for?

4.98

SKIRTS at 1-3 off the
regular price. Some very attractive
line of

W

inter

!

*

prices in Blankets
500 Dozen Handkerchiefsfor

THE

I

KING

CURES

j

al

1

1

vast l£ruom^llp?:,n’-

TV.T11

!°

^

Wap

trade

JOHN ViNDERSLUIS

•

doned competition with the

Xmas

JUST RECEIVED

DR. KING’S

Sey, a Pottawatomie Indian

NEW DISCOVERY

Carnegie plant nould'be possible. !Wilrd9 Bh(ll him3t|f l|lrouffh lhe living near Hartford,is at least 10
years old. His hair is white as snow
Protection was the ladder by which head. Some hunters heard the shots
and he is bent neatly double with
the parntgie industry was developed during the night, but thought no
lhe weight of years. He takes no
and it is certain that other steel harm of il unlil th«f Pafised llie note of passing events now. and can
makentfrenot as capable as be is to ,ll0U8e l1"1!,!e rn0"li,,« “n,J foun1d ‘1“! not recall what h; ppmed yesterday
t,
, lamp still burning. An errand bov, yet his mind is active and clear on
throw the ladder down He is much ' w|10 wa8 hired to do chores for the
things of the past and he has a dis
stronger financially, for example, Stoddard family during the season
tinct recollection of the Fort Dearthan the steel makers of Alabama and arrived just at this time, and upon
born battle where Chicago now
elsewhere in the United States. 1 ,wkin8 in di8C0Vere(1 lhe ,raSic aP' stands.
1

N

iiii,

.

FOR

i

of steel workers might

without protection, and

so

DISEASES

™,n. The child, At Saugatuck a skeleton has been
Mertie, was shot in such a manner
might ;lhat tlje appearanceofhercoun- unearthed that unravels a mystery of

calm, sweet in death twenty years ago. It was found near
now as she lay on the lounge, with a house that once had the reputation
of being a tough place. The bones
do without it, the top of her head blown off
Such a sight would move the heart are those of a man. The skeleton

competition. Mr. Carnegie thanks to tenance was

many

enough

to

and

LUNG

PREVENTS

PREUMOMA «° CORSDMPTIOH

years of proketion,may

feel strong

COLDS

ano

AND ALL THROAT

. . *puller

Wages

COUGHS

but his competitors are not multi

of a stoic. Mrs. Stoddard was found was found in a doubled-up position,
millionaires. The position Mr. Car- lying in the bed from which Stod- the feet, arms and head ti gether. It
looks as if the body had been stowed
negie occupies is exceptional, his fel- dard had risen to carry out hi
diabolical scheme, and was found away in great hurry. There were no

Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostratedme that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.”

low-citizensare in quite another

class financially.Many of them shot a
are struggling along as he was

littleabove the right car,

and marks of

W.

identification.Twenty-two

as her appearance indicated, that the years ago Nels Anderson, a Norweshot was so well aimed that she gian sailor mysterioulydisappeared

many

,

aver-

ATKINS, Banner

PRICE 60c

Springs, Tenn.

AND $1.00

have as much need never moved and died without a He had a good deal of money on his
for protection now as he had then. struggle. Mr. Stoddard was found person. There is little doubt that
the bones just found solve the
in a sittingposition,still, dead, hold
Mr. Carnegie should be able to
years ago, and

that he does not represent the

J.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

mystery.
II18. ri.fle'

a9 if alive' aDd shot

through the head

in such a manner
appearance in death war-

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO

it is doubtful if the tennis will
The refreshments were served bj
meet
again
unless
it
be
in
the
games
Mesdames
R. A. K (raters and H,
L. Van Putten lias become sole
When a dissipated youth goes rants the assertion that he also died proprietor of the Michigan Toy and The II. V T. Basket hall team ably of the city league.
Boers
and
Misses Lena Kollen anc
without a Hiruggiestruggle- The
murderer,
r •
. wiiuuui
me muruerer,
assisted by their manager J. Ver
Edward Cournyerof Ferrysburg, Lena De Pree.
astray, friends gathei around him m j q Stoddard, was 00 years of age. novelty Works, having bought the
order to restore him to the path of and the Allegan Democrat, from premises and shop on Eighth street Burg,. who tried to act as referee and Mich., classs of 1910, has been electumpire, Uok a game from the Hol- ed captain of Grand Haven High THE PASSING OF THE CLUBS.
virtue. Gentleness and kindness which we extract this article, says, lately known as the CrescentPlaning
land
Lyceums
Mon 'ay evening.
-v ...................
. ..... I-,- muuwM
school iuuiuuii
football team ui
of lut/u.
1900. ^OlirnCourhMill, of Tiemen Slagh.
Tin* arrest of Jacob Japlnga Frei
are lavished upon him to win him that he was morose, disappointed,
Froma
spectator’s
standpoint the yer is recognizedas one of the fast- Seory and Paul Meyers, last Frida]
dicouraged, and had a bad record,
As John Hummel was counting his
back again to innocence and peace.
game was interesting even though it est high school players in the state, f°r operatingthe so-called drlnklm
having lived with more than one wo chickensSaturday morning he found
No one would suspect that he had man, in an unmarried state, etc., al- 21 of them missing. A few weeks was appa ent from the beginning He was picked lor half kick position clubs, which was Itself the result of (
quiet raid made by the chief of pollc<
ever sinned. But when a poor con- though he had a reputation for be- ago he had a similiar experience when that the Lyceums were playing on Jenkins’ All Michigan High some time before, has resulted in ai
against six men. The managers of s, hool eleven ]ugl 8ea8on Grand agitationthat many had not figured on
fiding girl is betrayed she receives ing honest in financial transactions. 17 of them failed to answer to the
the Lyceums tried k fore the game Haven High loses eight of its stars The three men are disposed to flgh
the case and are backed in their deter
the brand of society, and is hence- An inquest was held before Justice roll call.
to provide a different assistantfor next year, including Captain Walsh mination by many who are not lr
Day and rendered a verdict in accorMarried in this city, at the home “Angie” Veenker, whose work as an Cook, Nyland, Scampers and Lv’ sympathy with putting
w ___
>|-.ut
an ___
overv'trlci
forth driven from the waysof virtue.
with the facts of the case.
construction on the law pfrtaJnmg
of the bride’s uncle, Mr. P. Gunst.
official
was
gilt
edge.
I,
but
VerBurg
sight,
the
two
fast
ends,
The betrayer is honored, respected
the sale of Intoxicants. Whether the;
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO on Wednesday evening.Henry Kleyn threatenedto keep Ins te»tn nff the
will resort to extreeme measures wl
and esteemed: but his ruined, heartand Miss Mamie Gunst. The nuptial floor unless he Was permitted to
appear from the trial.
Century
Glut
Entertained
broken victim knows there is no rest
Meanwhile those who are zealous
Messrs C- Blom and C. Odell shot tie was laid by Rev. G. II. Dubbink. referee. As all arrangementshad
enforcingthe anti-liquorordinanc
for her this side of the grave. So- and killed thirteen rabbits and a The happy event was witnissed by a been made to handle a crowd and as
Thtf Century Club was entertained and In maintainingthe dignity of th
large owl last Thursday.
large number of relativesand iiu- it was impossibleto secure another Monday evening uT the home of Prof law generally,are taking rigid mear
ciety has no helping hand for her,
uref. As a result there are to bo n
mediate friends.
team to play the game on such short and Mrs. J 11. Kleinheksel. Most more dice games, either for cigar
President
Arthur
has
at
last
parno smile of peace, no voice of fordoned out of the penitentiarySar
notice the managementof the Lv of the members were present besides money or fun. No one under 21
giveness. These are earthly moralceums was forced to give in but it 34 visitors, and this goodly company allowed to play billiards or pool, or t
gent Mason, the man who attempted
bowl on the alleys, either the regulo
Attention
ities— they are unknown of heaven. to shoot Guiteau, the murderer of
took possession of the home of their tlon ten pin games or the "lady
was a “giving in” under protest.
I the treasurer of Holland townThere is a deep wrong in them and President Garfield.
From the lirst wBi-tle il was seen president for an evening of music, game of box bowling:. Neither Is an
ship will receive taxes in the follow that Ver Burg intended to take ad- literature and refreshments. Mrs card playing allowed In any buslnes
fearful are the consequences. The
Rev. X. F. Dosker was installed
house, whether for money, fun o
ing places: I will be at the office of vantage of bis self appointed posi- Myrtle Koon Cherryman of Grand goose tracks. The edict went so fa
injustice of society is vividly brought pastor of the Dutch Reformed church
Isaac Kouw real estate dealer, 30 tion. It was the faked-up fouls that Rapids was the reader of the evening as to order Hope college students,wh
of Kalamazoo last Sunday.
to mind in such casesWest 8th street, in the Vander Veen he called on the Lyceums that cost In the course of the evening she read have not reached their majority, t
cease bowling or playing ping pong
Mr. A. Huntley is now located in
block opposite the Interurban office them the game.
four selections:“The Madness of a bowling alley. In one drug store th
his new machine shop on the corner
at Holland from 8 o’clock to 4 on
Mr. Taft will probably attend the
The Lyceums threw 18 baskets Philip” by Josephine Dodge Dashim proprietor had quietly advertised
of Seventh and River street.
little raflle, at which a shaving cas
Tuesday
December
8,
Thursday and the H. V. T.’s threw 17 Le-Van "lhe Girl Who Laughed,” and was
the prize. The rathe was pulle'
inaugurationof Cuba’s new pre-si
The promptness of attendance on December 10 and Saturday Decern who threw the fouls f'T the II V. T 's George Ade’s ‘Mr. Tyler and Grand off In a double quick hurry, before th
dent January 28. The Cubans should the part of the largo congregations
ber 12. Thereafter on Tuesdays, was iu fine form while fb itlscbftefei Opera As an encore Mrs Cherry long arm of the law put a stop to i|
The worst feature of all, perhaps,
be careful not to add to the cares of in Hope Reformed church last Sun- Thursday and Saturday of each week failed to make a single bask' t from mail gave “Wondering” from her
that the "Ice cream clocks'* must ’.gc
day
was
a
great
improvemenf
on
foruntil January 9, 1900 inclusive.
this great and good friend during
the foul line. At tb nd o the first own collectionof poems “Songs of Young ladles can no longer sten dalnt
tly up to the clock and get two chip
mer Sabbaths. Almost every person
Will beat Zeeland at
the
at
....Com.....
half the score was 2f> to 12 in favor Sutibhine.”
the next four years.
for a nickel after putting In six con
was in his seat at the time of opening. raercialSavings hank from 8 o’clock .....
.....
.
.......
.........
lhe following musical selections secutlve nickels. If the law is stll
of the If. V. T ’s In tin* second
By a little effort this same prompt- to Jo clock on Wednesday,' Deeetn- half Ver Burg calmed down eome- were giv« h in the course of theieve In force next summer It is expecte<
There are persons who think they ness may be secured each Sabbath bor 9, and on tftfh \\ ednesday there- what and the Lyceums were nbh iting: Prologue to "Pagliam” by that It will cut down the ice crenn
trade considerably. The "wets” sir
could revise the tariff at one sitting, on the part of every attendant. Such after until January b, 19(39, and to make up 9 of the points, the fun
Leoncavailsj by Prof. J. B. Nvkerk, that the next thing In order will be
a feature is certainly very desirable- Friday of each week I can be found score being 41 to 30
accompanied by Mrs. E D. Kremers; ban on smoking.
but'practicalbusiness men know that
The sexton rings the bell in accor' at my homesteadon Alpena Beach
It is hoped by the fans that tin Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Kremers played
it is a subject demanding full knowl
lance with the regulator in Mr. road.
teams can begotten together for an Hie first tiiovement ol the Schubert
of all the facts, and careful, hi- Breyman’s jewelry store. This se
Henry Klomparens, other game. Lyceum supportersare ‘11. Mull Symphonic”; violin duet, Bun the
Ihi Kind Yon Haw Always Bougl
cures a uniform time for all the
nt deliberation.
Treasurer of Holland Township confident that their team can win. Missis Avis Yates and Bata Beniis, Signature
* families.
2w-48
of
However because of Ver Burg’s con accompanied by Mrs. Kremers. ,
ik-

age American manufacturer.
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Holland City Newt.

‘OUR MOTTO”

WSRBMGt
Oer.lt

Woltman and Mis*

by no means,* the dreadful
disease it is thought to be— in
the beginning.
Is,

Nellie

.the beginning.

Service.

can’t be beat

you don’t believe it; you won’t
believe it— till you are forced

street.

Miss I«ena Brandt and Cornelius
Plakke were married Wednesday afternoon. November 25, at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Brandt. ‘2Wf East Fourteenthstreet.
The groom Is employed at the shoe
factory. Mr. and Mrs. Plakke will be
at home after December 1 at Beechwood.

to. Then

it is

dangerous.

Don’t be afraid; but attend
it guick— you can do it
yourseli and at home. Take

to

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

On Thanksgiving day afternoon the
wedding took place of Attorney Fred
T. Miles and Mias Dona D. Alverson at
the home of the bride’s parents In
Clarksville. Rev. A. A. Alverson, pastor of the ClarksvilleWesleyan Methodist church, turd father of the bride,
performed the ceremony. Mrs. Miles
formerly taught school near Allendale
In this county. Mr. Miles Is a rising

young attorney. He

Our Consumers Nut

can always be stopped— in
The trouble is:
you don’t know you’ve got it;

It

Dykj*tra.both of this city, were married Wednesday evening at the Third
church parsonageby Rev. E. J. Blekklnk. They will reside on West Eighth

Represented. Full Weights. Prompt

Goods as

Residence Phone 1710
of

Cod

way.

fully every

a member of
the real estate firm of Lugers & Miles
and Is a justice of the peace of this
city. Mr. Miles has always been connected with all movements that are
fur the best Interestsof the city and

125 West 8th St

Liver Oil and live care-

Is

This

is sound doctrine,whatever you may think or be told;
and, if heeded, will save life.

I

the community. The young people
will make their home at ITS East

Send this advertisementtogetherwith name
of paper in which it appears, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World."

Fourteenthstrert.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409

Seminary Notes

in

sale, or to rent

different

The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. was
home
of Dr. Zwemer. Mr. Roetman had
chanze of the discussions for the

Pearl St,

-J have a large lint of farms which I can SELL,
if you want a goad farm. Como Hnd.ne*

FARMS

RENT

or

EXCHANGE

me.

New York

I have a nice lino of

ACREAGE an

RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

held at the usual time at the

evening.

always have Houses and Lots for

parts of the City.

FE£BLE OLD LADY

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay

(

— 1 have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

in the

state

Has Strength Restored by Yinol

If you des ro to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
Thanksgiving Day dinner in honplacing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my per
Mrs. Michael Bloom of Lewisor of his class and some friends.
sonal attention and kept conlidoiitah
town, Pa., who is 8o years of age,
tlyough Grand Yesterday evening the Junior class s »ys: “For a Ip ig time I have
Haven from the north
week destined for \Vest "oihe, 'the enjoyed a pleasant evening at the been so feeble that I have had to
trophies of the hunt participated In home of Geo- Huizinga, one of its be wheeled around in an invalids
by Olive hunters.
chair. I had no strength and took
members, at Zeeland.
Miss Lulu Broceus has returned
As far as is known at present
resent stu- cold at the slightestprovocation,
from Buchanan, where she spent
which invariably settled oil my
Thanksgiving with her parents.
xlents will represent the Seminary
Semii
T. Van Houwellng and son Gerrlt
lungs and a cough would result. My
next
Sunday
an
follows:
AStegen
and Frank Van Zante of Otley, Iowa,
Real Estate and Insurance
letumed to their homes Saturday ga, Decatur; Z. Rootman, Beech son learned of the cod liver preparafter spendingThanksgivingwith Al- wood; H. A. Mollema, Grand Haven, ation called Vmol, and procured a
bert Van Houwellng and Derk Rietbottle for me. It built up my
Citizens Phono
Cor.jjRiver and 18th Sts.
1st; A. Muyskens, Ebenezer, W. Rot
veld, students at Hope college.
strengtn
rapidly,
and
after
taking
The Misses Anna Van Doorne and tschafer, Fremon'; M A. Stegeman,
Mary Botbyl, Annas Van Doo.ne and Beverly; G. Hankamp, North Blen three bottles I am able to do most
Edward Botbyl. all of Grand Haven. don; of my work, and 1 can walk a
B. Rottschafer, Harlem.
have returned home after spending
quarter
of a mile easily. Every
several days with Mr. and Mrs. B. K.
No classes were held today owing
Borgman, 40.X Pine street.
aged or weak person who requirr?
to a defect in the heating apparatus.
Mr. and Mrs. U. De Vries expect to
strengthshould tiy Vinol l am
leave for Seattle.Wash., soon to visit
delighted
with whdt u has done for at Holland Michigan,at the close' of business, November 27, 1908 as
their son. Attorney L. Y. De Vries.
They will probably spend six months
me.”
called for by the Coinnilslonerof Banking Department
or more In the west.
As a body builder and strength
I
Miss Margaret Fitzpatrickof Chicago
creator lor old people, delicate
for Infants and Children.
Is the guest of Mrs. P. T. McCarty of
RESOURCES
children, weak, run-down persons,
Jenlson Park.
liOans and discounts ..........................................$560,729.01
Master Walter McCarthy of Bird Tha Kind You Hate Always Bought and after sickness, Vinol is unex- Bonds,, Mortgages and Securities .............................
409,21114
Center, who has been spending a week
celled. If it fails to give satisfacBears the
Overdrafts ..................................................30 jj
with his parents, has returned to Chition we will return your money. R.
cago to attend school.
Signature of
Banking house ...............................................
25.000.0t
M- De Free & Co., Holland.
Professor John Nies returned to ChiFurniture and Fixtures ......................................
4,930.0#
cago Saturday evening after spending
i
Other real estate ............................................
S.SISJS
a few days with Mr. and Mnc John
Nies.
Duo from other banks and bankers ............................ 6,556.21
John Kools of Flint spent ThanksDue from banks In reserve cities .............. ..... $94,637.54
giving with his daughter, Mrs. W. G.
LT. 8. and National Bank Currency ....................
34,621.00
Winter.

C. Muller of the Middle class gave

&

'

C. De

Mrs. F W. Hadden and Miss
Sylyia Hadden are in Chicago.
’ Dr.

was

Henry Hulstof Grand Rapids
Monday evening

in the city

Dr- and Mrs B. J. DeVries have
returned from Milwaukee where they
have visited relatives.

Mrs. Frank Wellson of Elmira, N.
Y. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Colby of East Eighth street.
Miss A- Pfanstiehlhas returned
hoime in Battle Creek after

to her

visiting relativesin this city.
Dr. H. Kremers is attending the
Stock show in Chicago.

Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman and
Master Rex Cherryman of Grand
Rapids were guests ef Mr. and Mrs.
Geo |j£. Kollen Monday night.

Mrs Roy Breen and children returned Saturday from Grand Rapids where they have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schansema.

1424

-

Mmm

Covey has

a large class of students in this city.

Miss Gertrude Boot who is teachin Charlotte spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Booting school

Pupils of the seventh grade will
held a spelling contest in the High
school room this afternoon at four
o’clock. Parents and friends are
invited to attend.

o!

me

_

-

_

_

_

.

Mrs. Howard Stevens of Pontiac, accompanied by- her littleson Robert, is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. S. S. Shackelton of 85 East Sixteenth stieet. She
will remain about two weeks, going on
to Denver, Colo., to spend the winter.
Mrs. M. Notler has retained from
an extended western trip.

Miss OllVe Baraby, who

spent
paients, re-

Thanksgiving with her
turned to Ypsilantl Monday, where
she is taking a normal course.
George Van Duren of Ann Arbor visited bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Van Duren, Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Hunger ford and
son of Paw Paw spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beach. Mr.
Hungerford is commissionerof schools
for Van BUren county.
Theological student Voortman of
Grand Rapids preached in the Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
church Thanksgivingday morningMr. and Mrs. C. H. Kareten and
children of Grand Rapids spent
Thanksgiving with Rev. and Mrs. J.

Kate and Cornelius DeKam, who
will leave next week for their new
home in Falmouth entertainedtheir
friends Tuesday evening. The evening was pleasantly spent with
games and music and light refreshments were served. Those present
were: Rena Boonstra, Cornelia Van
Langevelde, Anna Beeuwkes, Kate H. Karsten.
Van Kampen, Jennie Sjoerrsema, Dr. and Mrs. B. J. DeVries are visKate DeKam. Bert Van Kampen, iting relatives in Milwaukee.
Benjamin Kole, August Van Lange- Mrs. Allan Burk has returned from
Syracuse, N. Y.
veld, Henry Dornink, Harry PlaggeMiss Elizabeth Rozeboom spent
mars, Harry Beukema, Cornelius ThanksgivingIn Grand Rapids.
^ Tommy De Kara
Sears McLean, of Ann Arbor visited

ft
ft

The Great Illumination
&

«

«

Is

Vander floeo’s Store
East Eighth St.

riBiirij

48

t

caused by

new

six of the

;s the

mo

it efficient light

Store, factory or
You have no cleaningto
this lamp outrightfor

and maintain

it

on the market for

window

do, no mantles

$9-00

ft

Lamps

Inverted Gas Arc
This

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

lighting
buy. We

to

sell

Payable 50c
a

month

free of cost for 18 months.

Give us your

Oo,d

CoIn ...........................................
41,335.00
Silver Coin .........................................
4,117.30

Nickels and cents ..................

175,270.89
Checks, and other cash Items.

146.24

Total .............

1,185,772.7$

' LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid

sick

list.

t

Miss Gertrude Brouwer

visited

Miss Mary Simons of the History de- friends In Bay City.
partment spent Thanksgivingvacation The Misses Matilda and Harriet Notler visited their sister,Mrs. John
at Cold water.
Vander Meulen, at Grand Haven.
Dr. Samuel Osborn of Lansing spent
Thanksgivingwith Dr, and Mrs. E. D. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward of Grand
Haven vistled relativesin the city.
Kremers.

That

You Will be the Judge
TJROCURE

a box of Bliss Native
Herbs— use the remedy for
Rheumatism—Constipatioe—
Dyspepsia— Kidney TroubleLiver Disorder— Impure Blood,
etc.— and if you are not raadet
well— if you are not benefitted—

r

A

ft

HOLLAND CITY

GflS

60MT.

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter.
D. A. R.( has filed Its annual report
with the SmithsonianInstitute, Washington, D. C.
John Schuurman of Detroit visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Schuurman.

Henry Douma,

Instructorat the
Hackley Manual Training schools of
Muskegon, spent Thanksgiving day
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Douma
Mrs. J.

R.

of th|s city.

B. ''’genii#and daughter,
Dorothy, of Chicago, are the guests of
Professor and Mrs. H. Boers,
Richard d'Zecuw of Ann Arbor spent
Thanksgivingwith friends in the city.

giving day.

Fred Wade of Saugatuck,Con
Zwemer

Grand Rapids, John D. Nies
of Chicago, Edwy Nies and wife of
Charlotte,spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies at their home
on East Eighth street.
Mrs. H. R. Brush has returned from
Ashland, Ohio, where she attended the
wedding of her sister, Miss Lois Bowman to Alfred Holl of Anton. Ohio,
which occurred Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Brush In Ashland. The bride has

COKE

your money

is

Buy A Nice Lot Now!

the cheapest fuel on the market.

It will

Miss Anna Borgman has accepted a evening from Newberry.
position as saleslady at Stevenson's John Schuurinanand John VanEyck
Jewelry store.
left Sunday night for Detroit.
Miss Maude Williamsspent Thanks- Captain and Mrs. George W. Pardee
giving with hef sister, Mrs. William of Grand Haven spent Sunday with
Porter, at Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr.
Miss Leona Belser, of the English Paul E. Klelnheksel returned to Chidepartment of the local high school, cago Monday after spending Thanksreturned Monday morning from Chel- giving with his parents. Professor and
sea, where she spent Thanksgiving. Mrs. J. H. Klelnheksel.

will

of the

your fuel

Before prices go up again,
short time.

We

offer

some

NATIVE

bills.
for every member of the family. Its use not only cures disease
but fortifiesthe system to ward
off illness— all at a cost of |1.#|
for 200 tablets— one-half cent per
day for perfect health. There is
only one Bliss Native Herbs, made
by BLISS in Washingtonand
in a yellow box bearing a picture
of the United States Capitol and
the portrait of Alonzo O. Blisa.
is

very cheap for a

Remember

Prospect Park Lots ......... $2 25
Central Ave. (West Sicle) ____ 2 75
Twentieth St., near Maple ... . 175
Nineteenth St., near First Ave. 2 50
Eighteenth St., near Harrison. 2 50
Fourteenth St., west end ...... 4 00
Small payment down, oalance easy terms.
$25.00 cheaper than regular price, and we,
withdraw this offer without notice.

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River St., (near 8th street)

Each of
r

these are
serve the right to

Govern-

as a

BLISS HERBS

save you 33 1-3 per cent on

of

many friends in this city.
Jacob Flieman returned Saturday

be refunded.
compound con“Money-back Guarantee'*

Every box

which is as binding
ment Bond.

Grand Rapids and Miss Mabel Buck
of Howard City were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin Thanks-

ft

tains a

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herold, Mr. and
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles DykMrs. A. Herold and son Clifford of
stra of Central avenue, a boy.

tj,\

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
1,087,660.02
Tota} ............................................
1,185,772.76
ft
Stat of Michigan, County of Ottawa, as
ft
I. O. W. Mokmn, Cashier of the above named bank do solemnlyswear that
ft the above statement Is true to the best of myknowledge and belief.
ft
O. W. Mokma, Cashier
ft Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 1st day of December, 1908.
ft My commission expires May, 19, 1910.
Henry J. Luldens
ft Correct— Attest
Notary Public
ft
Jan W. Bosman,
ft
W. J. Garrod, Director
Isaac J. Marsllje
ft
ft
ft

ft

his parents In the city.

1

..........................................
$50,000.00
Surplus fund ..................................................
35.000.00
Undividedprofits, net ..........................................
13,212.74
Commercial deposits ................................$160,672.99
Certified checks ...................................1,375.66
Savings deposits .................................
027,129.69
Savings certificates................................
298,381.78
In

We Know
3

order and we will do the rest

660.05

.

Miss Jennie Ranters Is on the

Bam.

first state'

CASTOR A

The Holland Furniture company, of
and Mrs. Edwy Nies have re- which er-Mayor J. G. Van Putten is
turned to Charlotte after spending manager, distributed 1,0110 pounds of
chickens among Its employes as a
a few days with Ex- Alderman and
Thanksgivinggift.
Mrs. John Nies.
The Misses Lena and Augusta Otte
Harry D- Kitson, a student at Hir- left today for Grand Rapids to spend
am College, Ohio, has been in Hol- Thanksgivingbefore leaving for Denver. Colo., where they will spend the
land the past week training for the winter.
the Covey studios- Miss

Holland, Mich.
\

Mr

inter-coBegiate oratorical contest at

Keyzer

that it is smokeless,

sootless and will not spoil the furnishings of any

PRICE

home.

DEUVERED

PRICE AT

WORKS

Complete informationabout thb
famous remedy will be found an
the BHsr Almanac which is supplied free. The remedy is sold by
agents only and will be supplied
promptly

$5.50
$5.00

Real Estate & Insurance

Gilbert Bos.

Holland, Mich.

GAS COMP

+# ####+#+#####+#######+#++»»»########<

NY
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LISA

St.

HOLLAND
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Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probatr
Fire Menace of Japan.
A'KS US TO PRINT
for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Fire* In Japan are so common that
At a leenlon of raid court, held at the praAt a session of said court, held at th»
this destructiveagency has, estab•ate office.In the city of Grand Haven, In
lished itself as a national institution,
To relieve the worst forms ol said county on the 16lh duy of November A. D. Probate office.In the Cl‘r of Grand Ha
v -n. in said county,on the 18th day cf
and a whole vocabulary has grown up Rlirninat'sm,take a teaspootiful ol imw.
November, a. d 100**.
to express every shade of meaning in the following mixture after eaci.
Pro -ent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
matters fiery. The Japanese lan- meal and at bedtime:
Probate.
of Probate.
guage has special terms for an incenIn the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Fluid Extract D.indel on, onediary fire, an accidental fire, fires startMurrigie Uiiuk, Deceased.
half ouncej Compound Kargon, one
William .1. David* »ii, Dcnased.
ed from one’s own house, a fire caught
Willem Hofman havinu filed in said court bis Arthur Van Duren having filed In s«ld court
from next door, a fire which one shares ounce; Compound Syrup Sdrsparil

Does Your Automobile Tire
./

Need

prayimr that the udmlnlstrutlorto!said his linal -lu.liiMru'lonRecount,and his petlla, three ounces.
estate be irrantcd to Isaac Mursilje.or to some tim. p ay ink f- r tlie"llowi>nQAl.eif<-f aid for
These harmless ingredieMscar o’ her suitableperson.
be. assigt im-nt and distribution
of the residue
be obtained from our ’home drug- It Is ordered. That the Wth clay of December, >f said t-'u'e
V. 1). ’.SMC at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at
gists and are easily mixed by shakIt is Ordered, That the
< ild probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
ing them well in a
Relief
Hill day ol Dm-ndier,
D. 1908,
for hearing said petition;
is generallyfelt from the first tew
It Is further ordered, that public noticethere- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said

uicanizing?

petition

with others, a fire which is burning to
an end, the flame of a fire, anything—
for instance, a brazier,from which a
fire may arise; the side from which
to attack a fire in order to extinguish
it; a visit of condolenceafter a fire.

We
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bottle
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be given by publicationof a copy of thla

Poor Man’s Cow.”
This presciip'ionfore- s the
book called “The Care for clogged-iipinactive kidne\s to li the Goat," has recently attractedsome ter and strain f om the blood the

order, for thre:- mccesslve weeks previous to
sil I day of hearing,In the Holland City News, hearing sain i* tRion- »
It Is Further Ordered, That public ndt newspaper printed and circulated lit said
tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
county.
attention -in England.
writer
poisonous waste matt<
an I uric
copy of this order, for three successive
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
urges that great advantage would be
acid, which cause Rheumatism.
A true
Judge of Probate. weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
found by small 'proprietors,laborers
the Holland City News,
newspaper
As Rheumatism is n t only ih« BERNARD BOTTJE.
and rural residents in keeping goats,
printed and circulated In said county.
Register
of
Probate.
"the poor man's cow.” Goat's milk, rwosl P'lin*l,l ahd toMurous disease,

\

r

copy.

the city, and will

in
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little

The

Tire

do the work RIG-HT.

Probate office, be and, is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said account and

The

have the only Automobile
Vulcanizer

A

dose*.
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21 West Sixteenth Street.
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EDWARD
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he

says, often possessestwice the but dangerous to life this simple
richness of cow’s milk, Is very va!u- j recipe w i<i no douht lie greailv

•H) a vV

P. KlULiy.

copy.) Judge

(A tiue

of Probate.

STA i h Oh St ICHIliAN — The Protmi.
able for children, and may be prac- | valued by many suff ter> lu re at
Court for the Comity of Ottawa.
tically guaranteed as free from the
3
H)
home, who should at once | repute At u sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
bacillus of tuberculosis. Goats are
(•nice In the citj of lutul liven, in said county
the mixture to get this relief.
IT ATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
cheap and cheaply kept, since they
on the ifiih day of November,a. m. ion
It is said that a person who
for the County of Ottawa.
readily find food, and they demand litPresent: 'on EDWARD PKIUHY.
At a session o' ^1J court, held at the prowould take this prescription regu- Judge of Probate.
tle room.
bate- onice in the City of Grand Haven, in
larly, a do-e cr two daily or even a
In me matter of the estateol
-aid county, on ii.o 1<hu >• y ol November,
a few limes a week, wou.d never
v. D.. mis.
Mary Cook, Deceased.
Country’s Consumption of Paper.
have seno-is Kidlu-y or Uiiimi)
Proetil.Hon. I
.u F. Kirby. Judge
Representedgraphically,the United
Lucy Swe-t having filed in said
disorder
or
Rheumatism.
.f I Till ille
!
court
her
linal
administration
account,
and
her
States now consumes yearly a roll of
Cut this out and preserve it. petition p aylt gfor the .allowance hereof ai d ;n the matter of the estate of
white paper 830 feet high and 377
Good
Rheumatism prescript ons for the assignmentand distributionof the
Ajpljfli 1). Ween, Ihrusetl.
feet in diameter. From the top of
residue of said' state.
such a roll of paper one can peer ) which really relieve are scarce, inGerrit J- Van Dun n having fil' d in said court
It is Ordered. That the
nls unul administrationaccount, and his pedown in imagination on the tower of deed, and when you need it you
Mth
day
of December, A. D. 1008, tition praying for the allowance thereof and
the new Singer building in New York. | wanl jt badlv.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said probate for the assignmentand distributionof tho
It would weigh, all told, about 2,700,onice. be and is hereby appointed for examining residua of said estate.
000 tons, and to produce it would
Ha J \ C|ose (^11
and allowing said accounts and hearing said
It is ordered that the llthduy of December.
required some $8,800,000 worth of rags.
l|ie'\v‘dtlv
petition:
,\. D.. 19%. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at
some $7,400,000worth of old or -waste Mrs* AUa ‘u ^r0° n»
utl>
ti . further orderrd. that public nollepaper and some J20.800.000
known proprietor of the Groom thereof be given by publicationof a copy o' .aid probate office, be and is hereby appointed
or examiningand allowing said account and
wood pulp, to say nothing of other Hotel, \ aughn, Miss., says ror this inter, for three successiveweeks previou.
Berimrl Buitjc.
Register ol lobate-
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several

momhs 1 suffered with a to wkid 0«) of liraring. In the Holland CR.
cough, and consumption News, a newspaperprinted and circulated

__
the
a
j

Foxes.

severe

ii

bearing said petition.
Ii Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

on me when said county
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
EDWARD P KIKHY.
to said day of hearing In the HollandCity
K. Toldt of Vienna, has produced a friend recommendedDr. King’s ia iru* copy
Judge of l robata
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
what he And others regard as virtually New Discoveiy. 1 began taking it
Bernard Bottje
said county.
conclusive evidence that foxes are de- and three bottles affect* d a cun Register of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
scended from ancestors whose bodies pi^te cure.” I he lame ot tit s
46 3
A true
Judge of Probate.
were clothed with horny scales, like ]jfe saving cough and cold remedy
BERNARD BOTTJE.
those of the pangolins, or scaly ant- autj juiiK dUU lUf0al hudicr K worm state of Michigan—The Probate Court
Register of Probate.
The freight steamer City of Traverse will make tri-weekly trips to Chieaters. This evidence is based upon wiJe Sold at Walsh Drug Cu’s. for the County of Ottawa.
3w- 6
the examinationof the skins of oung
„
coc and Si
Trial1 In lhe Inaller uf tbe estate of Adriuan
cago, ieaviog Holland Mondays, Wednesdaysand Fridays at io a. m.
foxes, and depends not only upsn
aim » .oo. i rui ^ Kraker Uecea#ed.
VTvpk of MICHVJAN. Th* Probate Court
arrangementof the hairs, but upon
| Nonce m hereby given that four months tnr th*- fount) or Ottawa
Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; at 6 p. m.
fact that the skin itself exhibits
from lhe 14th day
a. d i»w
4t a eetialoQ>f said court, neld at the Proate ..met*, in th« <fity of Or*nd Haven, la
structure such as would be shown
At Powers’’ Next
I htl Ve been allowedfor creditors to present
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.'Chicago
that of a pangolin after the
I ‘hvir claims against said deceased to said
said county, on the 30th day of November,A. D.
Mr. Robert Mantell will play his sec- cuurt f0r examination and adjustment. 190*.
dock foot of Wabash avt. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
of the scales.
ond week in Grand Rapids in reper- un(j that all creditors of naiQ deceased art Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tolre, beginning Monday, December 7. j ryiulted to present their claims to said Judge of i’robate.
Stats Colliery.
tn Uie nuttierof the eetate of
The plays preesnted this time will In- -ourt. at the probateoffice, In the City oi
Owing to the rise in the price of clude: Monday, December 7, "King Grand Haven, in said county, on or befon
Frederick Reimiok. Deceased.
coal, the government of South AusLear;'’ Tuesday, December 8. "Ham- the Hth «iay of March, a D iw>9. and
Gerrit W. Kooyershaving filed in said court
J. S.
A.
Asst. Sec’y^.
that said claims will he heard by sain
tralia have recently concludednegohis petition praying that a certain instrument
let i" Wednesday matinee, "Merchant
court on the 15th duy of March. A. I). 11109. at
tiations for the purchase of 2,500
in
writing,
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
and
i * Venice:" Wednesday, December !>.
Locol Agt.
acres of land in New South Wales, for “Richelieu;" Thursday, December ID. ten o'clockin the forenoon.
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
the purpose of establishing their own "Othello;”Friday, December 11, "Mac- „ Dated November U. A I). IWis.
court be admitted to probate,and tha' the adEDWARD P KIRBY.
ministrationof said estate be grunted to Luke
mine. About 80 acres have been beth;" Saturday matinee, December 12.
Judge of Probate. Lug-rs and himself or to some other suitable
cleared, a dam has been constructed,
"Romeo and Juliet;" Saturday. Dec. 12,
person.
Hi 3\v
and preparations are being made for
"Richard III.' Mail orders for any
It la Ordered, That the
ainking. This new departure in state
of these engagements will now receive state of MICHIGAN—The Probate Court 2»8ih day of December, A. D. 1908,
ownerehip,regarded with misgivings
prompt attentionwhen accompaniedby 1 for the County of Ottawa.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said
in certain quarters, has given unbank draft, check or money order. At a session of said court, held at the pro- Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
bounded satisfactionto the Socialists.
bate office in the City of Grand Haven.
Prices Hinge from 25 cents to $1.50.
for hearing said petition:
Mr. Mantell han gained his present In said county on the Hth day of November. It Is Further Ordered. That public no
Mistake to Work by Poor Lights. proud positionof the leading exponent A I). 19”H.
tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
* It is a great mistake to sew, read of ShakespereIn America In a steady In the matter of :he estate of
copy of this order, for three successive
march
forward
during
the
thirty-two
or do other close work by artificial
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
years he has been on the stage. He Is
Johannes Zuitveld, Deceased.
light which comes from any distance now eredited with being fifty-four
the Holland City News, a newspaper
much above the level of the eye. Use years old, and he has been on tb<- stage Jurrien Zuitveld h-vin* filed la »ald court printed and circulated In said county.
his petition praying tn«t a certaininstr jm*-n in
a kerosene or gas lamp, which can be since October 21. 187ii, when he made
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
placed at the proper height. To hl3 d,‘but a« thl’ 8t‘:&aant‘n "Arrah- writing,purportingto be the last will a- <1 ten
(A true copy.
Judge of Ib-ot.ate.
ment
of
said
tece«sed.
now
on
tile
in
fid
no-Pogne." He served as juvenile
demonstratethe truth of this observe- with Charles Matthews in 1877 and court be admitte to probate,and that the ad- BERNARD BOTTJE. Register of Probate.
lowest prices. Special care given to
tion, one has only to sit indoors In came to the United States with Hel- ministrationof ssld estate be grunted to Gerrit
3w 48
boarding horses, either by the day or
the day time and let the light pour tna Modjeska in 1878.
J. Diekemu or
some other subabie person.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tile Probate
by the month. Always have good
through the upper foot or two of the He first acted "Hamlet' and "OthelIt Is Ordered,That the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
window, keeping the rest of the win- lo" as a star In 18513; revived "Rlchehorses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
14th day of December, A. D. 1908,
At a session of said court, held at the
. ii
lieu" In 18515; revived "The Lady of
dow securely lightproof. The eyes Ly0nH- the following year: produced at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate Probate office,in the City of Grand Hafor WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
will soon tell you of the unwise strain, the Greek tragedy, "Pharrhasius."
office,be and is hereby; appointed for hearing ven In said county, on the 1st day of December.
‘The Queen’s Garter," "A Gentleman
A. D. 19118from Gascony" and "The Husband" in said petition:
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
209 Central
HistoricTree In Mexico.
185)7; produced"The Dugger and the
It Is Further Ordered, That public noof Probate.
At Tnle, In the courtyard of the Cross” In 18U8, and “The Light of tice thereof be given by publication of a
In the matter of the estate of
church of Santa Marla. Is the great Other Days" in 18!M.
copy of this order, for three successive
CitizensPhone 34, Dell Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.
He
revived
"Romeo
and
Juliet"
in
Johannes Ten Cate. Deceased.
Tule tree. The tree Is 14 feet in clr. 15IO0; revived "King Richard" in weeks previousto said day of hearing. In Herman Ten Cate having filed in said court his
cumferenco six feet from the ground, ukjo; first played "Richard III" in the Holland City News, a newspaper
petitionpraying that the administrationof said
More than a hundred yeans ago, when 1005 In New York city, and revived printed and circulated in said county.
estate be granted to Guy Bradford or to some
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Humboldt was traveling through Mex- "Macbeth" and “King Lear" in New
other suitable person.
(A t-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Ico, he cut out a section of the bark, Y<.’!k ^ily
It is ordered.That the 2f»thday of December
Bernard Bottje.
.„d in n arnxed a laldet bearln,
A. D. liiOS.at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at
Re». 1-ter pf Probate.
said probate office, be nnd Is hereby appointol
Inscriptiondedicated to the tree. This ed Shylock in "The Merchant of Yen46 Mw
for hearing said petition;
tablet can still be seen, although near- Ice" In Buffalo. N. Y., October, 1000;
It is furtherordered,that public noticetherely covered by bark— Mexican Herald. nrst i’lay,,dHrutus in "Julius Caesar"
of ho given by publicationof a copy of this
in New York city in November. llMiii;
order,
for three suece.-slve weeks previous to
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
revived "King ohn" in Chicago In Nosaid day of hearing. In tho Holland City News, ii
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
vember, 10D7, and played "Louis XI"
Have Little Patronage.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
The highest public house in England for the first time in St. Louis several At a sessionof said court, held at the county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
weeks go.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hais said to be the Tan Hill, in York(A true
Judge of Probate. KM
ven. in said county, on tbe 20th day of November
BERNARD BOTTJE.
shire (1,747 feet). The second highest
A.
D.
I0U8.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Register of Probate.
is the Cat and Fiddle, in Cheshire
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
for the County of Ottawa.
3w-48
(1,690 feet), and there is also the
At a se-hlon of fald Court, held at the Pro- if Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Traveler’s Rest, in Westmoreland bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
Geertruida II. F- Otte, Deceased
(1,476 feeti. The Tan Hill house is jmid County, on the 3ith day November, A D
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
so lonely that fin 18-gallon cask
s
Caroline E- Otte having filed in •‘aid court her for tin* County of Hiuwa.
beer has been known to last three Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of final administration account Tand her petition At a sessionof said court, held at the probnte fcM
months.’ One winter no stranger Probate.In the matter of the estate of
praying for the allowance thereof and for the oftlee. In the City of Grand Haven.in said
assignment and destributionof the residue of county, on the 16th day of November * u. won.
crossed the threshold for 11 weeks,
}- niirj(.|, Si lm idt, Dt-cea e I.
said estutePresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
What is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Frank Schmidt having tiled in said cor
It Is Ordered. That the
Judge of Probate.
13
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
Metals in the Philippines. h'H petition! pruj Ing that u certain instrument
In the Matter of the Estate of
In 1907 the amount of gold mined writingpurporting to be the hurt win und 21st day of December, A. D. 1908
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
John
FBush,
Deceased.
in the Philippines was 4,540 ounces, u‘sta“eDt 01 snid d«’cas, <i. now on file in said at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining Peter P. Hush having filed In said court
and up to June of that year 1,601
^
^
and allowing said account and hearingsaid hit petitionpraying that a certain instrument
claims mid 533 placer claims had been utt. lKJ. KnlIlle(, to'j'n'schor'io
sL^'th'-r petition.
in writing,punxtrting lobe the last will and
filed. Silver is as yet practicallya ^uitabi, p«.r,,on.
It is Further Ordered, That public no- testament of said deceased,now on flic in said
negligible quantity (83 ounces mined It Ordered
tice thereof be given by publication of a court be admitted to probate,and Bat the adBaby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact’ anything in House Furnin 1907). All the Iron yet produced r That the j|»t day of December. A. d. ipos copy of this order, for three successive ministration of said estatebe grantedto Arthur
comes from one furnace (426 short at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at snid weeks previousto said day of heating, in Van Duren. or to some other suitableperson.
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
tons last year), and the methods are Prohate office, be and Is hereby appointed the Holland City News, a newspaper
It is Ordered, that the
printed and circulated in said county.
very
1oT hearing said petition:
14th day of December, A. D. 1908.
_______________ j It Is further ordered, that public notice
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Ancestors of Present
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thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thl* order' f°r three successiveweeks previous
to said
hearing, In the Holland City
printed and circulatedIn
coun,vA true copy.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate
Bernard bottje. Register of Probnte.

, at-

Doors.
. ...
day of
Doors that swing Of themselves are News, a newspaper

,

•Self-Acting

the latest. At the Hotel Astor the

,

en’

trance merely has to press a bulb and
the dOor, which is operatedby electricity, revolves. This plan has the
advantage of keeping' the speed uniform.— N. Y. Sun.

Rugs

i

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of Probate.

47*3w
Would ’Mortgage the Faim
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CASTOR A
I

B-ef Consumed in America.
For Infants and Children.
The answer to the question; “Are
we a beef -eating nation?" is given in
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
tbe fact that Swift & Co. sold $250.*
,000 worth of beef in a year; Ar*
Bears the
r. $270,000,000 and others $250.- sitfuatureof
bringing the total to $770,000,beef alone.

f

A farmer on Rural Route 2, Empire, Ga., W. A. Floyd by name,
lays: “Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
:ured the two worst sores I ever
saw; one on my hand and one on
ny leg. It is worth more than its
weight in gold. I would not be
vithout it if I had to mortgage the
farm to get it.” Only 250.31 Walsh
Drug Co's, drug store.

A. C.

af ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office,be

and is hereby appointed for hearing

said petition;
It la further ordarad. that public notlo

m

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

thereof ba given by publicationof a copy ot
thla order, fer three aucceaalveweeka praviou.
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland Ctt)
Newa. a ncwspap»rprinted and circulatedIr
eald county.

EDWARD

(A trua

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate

Bernard Bottje.
Registerof Probate.
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Holland City News.
JOR NORTHERN HRE SUFFERERS

RELIEF

Reliable Holland Business Firms

Report of Local Committee

The

Hon. Henby BruSs, ilayor,
Holland, Michigun

The local committee designated by you Oct. 21, to receive and forward aid for
the relief of the

fire

sufferers in the northern part of the state, would respectfully

report that they have finishedtheir work and submit the following

summary

of

the extent and scope of their operations.

A

canvass was made of the business section of the city, and with rare excep

tions financial aid was liberally subscribed. Supplemental to this, and with a vie

w

of reaching the masses, it was also suggestedto the various church organizations
in the city, that a special collectionbe taken, which suggestionmet

with general

endorsement, and, as will be seen below, was most cheerfullyand generously com*
plied with.
A receivingdepot for contributions in kind was opened on Central Avenue,

and shipments were made

daily, to J. D.

Hawks, Pres.

D.

M. Ry.

A1 eta

Co.,

Mich.

Upon the appointment by the Governor of a STATE FIRE RELIEF COMMISSION, your committee, jn furtheranceof the work, placed itself in correspondence with these gentlemen for directionsand suggestions.
Fully realizingthat a practical sympathy with those in distress should not be
restricted by, or confined within municipal or geographicallines, and in the ab-

sence

other similarorganizations,
your committee assumed to enlarge upon its

of

scope of operations by addressing a circular letter to the pastors of the various
congregations in the territory surrounding Holland,suggestingthat in harmony
with the efforts put forth in this city the people throughout the "Colony,” as extended, be given a like opportunity to come to the relief of the northern fire suf-

means

ferers, by

of a special collectionin their respectivechurches. The gratify-

ing outcome of these liberal collectionscannot be

own experience

ful remembrancers of our

viewed otherwise tlian as

eral requestthe churches of Zeeland city were omitted,your
thoritatively informed that local action of

templated.)

grate-

in the catastropheof 1871. (In this gen-

some kind

committeebeing

au-

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

or other was also being con-

•

Report of all contributions,in kind and in cash, having been

made

BOOTS AND

MILLERS.

daily

through the columns of The Sentinel, a mere summary here of what has been ac- I^AAHMKRS,BUINO US YOUIl QltlNDIN'Q*
We do youi work | ro.n, tly. while > jU
complished, must be deemed sufficient.

The

total contributions were: Clothing, shoes, hats, bedding, etc.,

and packages; mattresses,6; range, stoves and heaters,9;
modes,

6;

beds, couches

1

horses are well tnkoii caro of in our utab'e*
Our brand of Hour a the Lily White. Try it
StandardMill ng Co.

boxes

and

com-

•

ST.

U/.-n phone 1101).

done.

Allen

76.95.

The books of the treasurer show the followingcash transactions:

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.

RECEIPTS

T^VERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
Comer Photo Supply Co., H Bn.t Eighth

firms, as previously reported .............. $ 842.50
Benefit night, Price's Rink ....................................................
5.75
Sale of old paper and waste, ............................................... .20

From individualsand

8t., Hollanl. Mich. Specialty of developing
irlntlng.outloor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuta. etc. Cltz. phone 1582.

From Churches—
Holland.

Third Reformed,
“

Hope

“
'•

"
'•
"

Chr.
•

9th str.,

Central Ave.,
Prospect Park,
14th str.,
Meth. Episcopal,

v,

‘‘
'*

Grace

"

Wesl. Methodist,

CIGARS. CIGARElTES

BREWERIES.
j

Hope Church Bible class,
Hope Church S. S., Mission,
Chr. Reformed,

Graafschap................... 1(11.66

Reformed,
Chr. Reformed,

Overisel .......................
57.57

"

"

Reformed,
Chr. Reformed,

H. Van Tongeren

j

f

b

OKKER & RUTGER
EIGHTH ST.

CO.. 29-11 EAST
phone 1175. Wo

anl keg*. A,

tie*

Selft

A

Capital Stock paid In ..............180,000
AdditionalStockholder.*Liability50.000
l)c|K)sltor* Hoeurity ...............

hi carry a full line of shoe*.

S.
St.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

<

hut the

the latcatgoea with u*. 61 l>i»t Elgtth
R. Fpetner. Mgr.

lie. t

pharmacist*. Citlzi n* phone 1219

YrODEL DRUG

CO., 35 WEST EIGHTH ST
Our drug* are always up to the standard
Citizensphone 1077

CO.. 236

......................

$2,440.

HollaadGliu State Bank

8. I). SMITH. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST. CITI
tens phono 1290. Quick delivery aervlo*
nur motto.

RIVER

^

»

V

J YONKER. REAR

TSAAC KOL'W * GO. NOTARY PUBLIC.
A- real e tale, Inauratire.farm lands a a e^ "’<at Eighth St. Cltli na phone

f. 8CHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH ST.
We are the Flrat ward drug tore,
citizensphone 1463.

x

*

H

CO., 210 RIVER

IXTAI^H DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND

Citizen* phone 14C8

VV pharmacist.
pharn
Full stock of goods p*rtnlnlng to the hu*lneaa. Citlzena phone 1483
25 E. Eighth St.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
P00KS AND STATIONERY.

WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC

real eatate and Ineurance. 196 River St
Citizens phone 1764. First data farms a

HIS

St

specialty.

NEWS DEPOT.
cm*, n* phone

30

DIRECTORS!
Raalto
Beach J. Kollen
Kramer P. H. McBride

n. H. K. Van
W. H.
J. Ver Schure OttoP.
J. VeneklusenM. Van Putt n

J.

G. VanPutten

I

St. Citlzenaphone 1487.

pFANSTIEHL

llfid,y

J

BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
x Prompt and accurate attention la th'

thing with us. Citizen*phone 1031.

WEST EIGHTH

62

Paid upUapItal ....................$60,000
Surplus and profits ................ 41000
AdditionalStockholder* Liability5*1.00)
Total guarantee to dcpwdtora ..... Hl(M>
Resources ..........................900,000
per cent Interest, compoundedevery 0 monthg

TTAAN

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
ai

REAL ESTATE.

Drenthe ...............86.40
East Overisel ...............29.40
Gelderland.................. 9.06
Ebcnezer .....................
22.63
Hamilton .....................
52.08
Jamestown ................. 33.00

Off)

lllzt-na phone

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

BROS.. 23S RIVER ST. SMOrfE
•U Boven a Champion. Bold by all flrat cliaa
1 'Icalcra.ifn a delightfulmoke.

JOHN

....

Pays 4 i>er eout Intereston Saving* Dcpoalta

BOTKR &

l^RENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT

i

TJOVBN

......................

Dirkkm A. Pros. J. W. BlAHDRUia. V. P
w. Mokma. Cashier H. J. Lmont*. Awi'tO

J.

THe Peool6S5tai.6Baiil(

Son.

4‘>.50

Total

>.

Citizen*.-

^COTT-LUGERS LUMBER
at St. Cltiser.a phone 10U1.

Oakland ......................
84.00
East Saugatuck ............143.38
Rusk ........................... 22.60
Noordcloos ..................
21.08
East Holland ...............36.67
Hudson ville ................30.^5

Second,

Tenth and Maple Slrt'Cta. CRIzona phone
at .ur nobly Mil a Corner Eighth and
1123.
Pureat b.-cr In the worll. Sold in hot
River atreHa. Citizen* phone 1218.

*•4

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

105.57
West Olive .................14.00
'South Olive ............... 70.40
Harderwyk ................41.07
Beaverdam ..................
103.00

Reformed,

(1.

joLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH / lllAH. DYKSTRA. OPR PRESl’RIPTIONi
DIRECTORS:
1*V>3 An up-to-date * ^ are alway* done up right. 383 Centra A. Vlsscher. B. D. KommL Daniel Ten Cat*
It mal e* one Pre* ed up and up-to-date. Ave. Citizen* phone 1112.
Ueo. P. Hummer I). U. Vntama L. Van Puttea
J. II. Klelnhekael Wm. O. Van Eyck
TV M. DE PUKE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
U. J. lA)kkrr
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
At and Central Ave. We employ nothing

AND

TOBACCO.

5.20
37.50
Holland Center ........... 3.16

Day

jut

Y\/M. P.RL'SSE& CO. COME AND LOOK

>

.............. 75.40
27.29
117.62
83.12
17.00
81.25
15.67
14.12

"
"
"
"
“
"
"
"
“

Per

cent Inlcrotitpaid on time tlciwslt*.
Kxcnungeon all businesscenter* domestic and

4

foreign.

Host Eighth.

1

43

M

Security

Burk, Mgr.

Rates 42 to

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISH EaS.

TjVJH ARTISTIC PICTURK FRAMING AND
Commission purchased and sent out one carload of merchandise,containing 76
a large a. s rtnient to tHect from, anl rjTHH ST ER N -GOLD M A N CO.. HATS. CAPS
clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citbana
lowest
| oi.lble | rlios,tail on M. Thomp, Ed
tables, 25 beds, 30,600 lbs of flour,and 7,000 lbs of sugar, the invoice value of which
hone 1:12
!l,

L.

11^1316

CapitalStock paid In
Surplus and undivided prolltsVU*J0
Depositor*
$150,000

>o

In addition to the above the committee after due consultationwith the State

totalizes

%

HOTEL HOLLAND

VMCK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN,
b loaned at :;8I CentralA\o. Sh

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
MIRRORS.

2 bags; also 3 boxes of literatfft-e,
atwh assortedamong the clothing.

'

BANIG

hOTtb

KD O. KI.EYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH

j^.lt

re, .airingneatly

!

chairs, 7; harness, 1: flour, 8,500 lbs; potatoes, 67 bags; corn, 6 bags; beans,

SHOiiS.

LIFE

INSURANCE

rpilE METROPOLITAN IS

THE ONE YOU

A want. I.«t me call on you and ahow
you our contract.Protectyour wife and
home. Roy W. Scott, dlatrletagent. HoL

R . DEALER IN DRUGS. lan I City State Bank building.
medicines, paint*, oil*, toilet article*.
Itn|>orted anl domestic cigars. Citizens phone
/I EIGHT W. ROOTERS. REAL ESTATE.
1291. 32 K. Eighth St
Insurance, collectionsa specialty. Citizens (hone 2W4- First Slate Bank block.

TAOESBURO. H.

WEST EIGHTH 11

1749.

VI

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
R1E ZANTING. 21 WEST SIXTEENTH

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
i

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
UOLLANDflty Rug&Oarpet Weaving Work*.

street, can do your bicycle repairing TjUJEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE 11 Peter Luldens. Prop. Carpet*and ruga
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo. woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning promptly
-1 . Uoileition*promptlyattended to. Olllc- right. Wa nl*o do automobile tire vulcanisDealer In agriculturalImplement!.River St- done.
done, Carpet rag* and old Ingraincarpet*
over First Stite Bank
ing. Citizens phone.
honi'bl 54 K. IMb *trc«-,. Citi/cn«nhon* l*f)7

TilEKEMA.O.

10

J.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

A

Y PC BRIDE. P. II.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
tatc and Insurance.Olfics In McBride

DISBURSEMENTS.

ava

Block.
1 Car merchandise, as above ...............................................
81,176.95
2 Drafts, order of W. B. Roberson, treasurer State Fire Relief
Commission, ................................................................
1,090.56
Incidental expenses labor, cartage, postage, etc .................... 32.59

'V

n- VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH

^

Total

..........................
12,

st. Cltizins phone

WALL PAPER, PAINTS.

the committee are

in behalf of the fire-stricken district, greatly lightenedthe

work of

the committee,

their task largely a labor of joy.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

30,

1908.

OILS.

ERT SLAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH

ST.

* Citizens phone 1254.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST

Co., for like tender.
The sympathetic and ready response of our people to the various appealsmade

and made

1525— 2r.

440.10

extendedto Mr. N. Hofsteen, for the use of
his very convenient and accessiblerooms on Central Ave.; to the press, for kindly
notices; to our merchants, for liberal donations of packing cases; and last, but not
least, to the Detroit & Mackinac, and the Pere Marquette R. R. Companies, for
free transportationof all that had been contributed. Also to the U. S. Express
ItV-

1743.

XrORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH

Sundry merchandise (subscription), .........................................
140 00

The thanks of

St. Citizens phone

Citizensphone 1389.

T.

J.

MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND

u
Central Aves.
phone

Citizen* phono 1416. Bell

141.

*

G. Van Schelven,

T)R. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICD TWO

H. Geerlings,

Mich. Citizensphone: Residence,1597;

D. R.

A-'

doors «a*t of Interurban ofllc*. Holland.

Drukker,
Committee.

office.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

/'1HA8. HUBBARD. 39
The followingare extracts from communicationsof the State Fire Relief Com- XJ Citizensphone U56.

WEST NINTH ST

HARBOR AT AMOY, CHINA

mission,Alpena, Mich., in acknowledgementof receiptof aid forwarded:

5 AND 10 CENT STORES.

Nov. 2- Please accept our thanks for the supplies forwarded by your people
for the reliefot the people of the

burned districts, and

I

assure you that we are

Hawks wishes to thank you for the thoughtful generosityof
your relief committee***** You and your friends may rest assured that nothing which you have sent will be mishandled.
Nov. 10—* * ***** Allow me to assure you that the contributionsarc highly appreciated and most acceptable.
Nov. 16 - The people of Holland have certainly shown a very kindly feeling
toward the unfortunate ones of NorthernMichigan, and I want to again assure
you of our deep gratitudefor the generous and practical contributionsthey have
made.
Nov. 18— Your citizens have certainlydone their full share toward helping
Nov. 4— Mr.

J.

A

ax

using our best efforts to see that all are taken care of.
D.

DRAM PETERS.

50 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Anyth I
Anything
you want. Citizensphono 1423.

St. Citizensphone

found

all

the

S. DYKSTRA,

RESTAURANTS.

VAN DREZER’S. AT

8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you pet what you want.

MUSIC.

beg to

Mgr. Telephone*!Office, 1343. residence,1578.

La Citizensphone

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

A rr.TROPOLITA.V LIFE INSURANCE CO.
I* I Ouo of the largest Insurance companies
d ung business today. This company has all
rpilE CITIZENS
CO.— FOB
Jdnd* of •ontrnct*at the lowest possiblecost.
prompt delivery of baggage to any part
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
of the city. Carriage and ’bus service- the
It. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capil»<-st. General druylng and householdgoods,
tal and surplus.$13 951,899 11. Outstanding
moved, packed and stored, ‘ ill/., phone 1|4U.
liuuranro, $1,801,946,581.

1078.

vYKRTRA'8 BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
' Eighth St. Citizens phono 1267— 2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

conjunction with the cash contribution ($1,000.00) received from your citizens a
to distribute it so, that it will do the greatest

whom

it

We

will do our

SECOND HAND STORES.

utmost

good to the deserving people

for

was intended.Thanking you for your extreme kindness and generosity,

we remain,

Wi

BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.

Citizensphone 1458.

ICE

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TSAAC VER8CHURE.THE 10-CBNT DEOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST. X
livery man. always prompt. Call him

R

Goods promptly delivered. Citizen*phone

up on the Citizens phono for quick

Yours truly,

TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our always fre>h boxes of candy.

X

FARIANO, DEALER

LAUNDRIES.

By W. A. Ballou.

JOHN

NIES, 43-45 EAST
Both phones.

AUTOMOBILES.

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year

Subscribe

Now

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

EIGHTH STREET!

livery,garage, repairingand supplies
Citizensphone 1614.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
[.

R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

frezh and nl^.
Boonztra.

Citizens phone 1024. D. F.

•

\LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR*x get basket with nice clean freah groeerie*. D-rn't forget th- place, corner
md Seventhstreets...Both phonea.

book*, the beat assortment.44 East

SL

Citizensphone 1459.

-L Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying, zen* phon# 1441. 32 Ka|t Eighth St.
cleaning, pressing. .

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

BARBERS.

Iti

PRANK

BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
Ol.. u. . vW,

MARTENBROOK.

JV

A. LACEY.— OUR PH
Y superior finish. Try uz.
1338. Over 19 F.ajt Eighth St.
"

Ill

VER STREET

„4 .Ul

_____
BROS., DEALERS IN

satisfyyou. 32 West Eighth St.
_______

goods -w

Eighth

27 WEST EIGHTH ST.
our work guaranteed.Citizens phone

Everything strictly sanitary.

P

1XIE8MA
and
JT. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND IV

XX

-

" 8 All
1343.

J\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19 ) ‘-~~
WEST EIGHTH STREET. EverythingfTHB HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST Is Is good work, reasonable price#. Citi-

__

1715.

DENTISTS.
(1. A. STEGKMAN,

DRY CLEANERS-

JACKSON & WE8TERHOFF, AUTOMOBILE

(J

I The oldiat Jeweler In the city. Ball*faction guaranteed.
I

IN FRESH fjlHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
Citlzena phone 1441 97 99
x

neat w rk.
fruits, candles and confections, Near,
! East Eighth St.
corner of River and Eighth.

OILS.

STATE FIRE RELIEF COMMISSION,

JEWELERS.

delivery.

II. WYKHUYSEN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.

AX

p.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

TRANSFER

L

1470.

short time ago, certainly speaks well for your community.

INSURANCE.

4')

1228.

pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUacknowledgereceipt of P. M. car No. 50964, in which we VJ lar songs an.l the best in the music lino
articles you menfioned, in good condition.This donation, taken in Citizens phono 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
We

MEATS.

EAST EIGHTH YXJV. VAN DER VEERE, 152 K. EIGHTH
•J St. Citizen* phone 1267— 2r.
*V St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game INBURB WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER!
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURIn se-uon. Citizensphone 1043.
I Money loaned on real estate.
NISHERS.
nRnr.KFRY m ass Awn hoiisf TAE KRAKER * DE KOSTER, DEALERS
l-' In all kind* of fre»h and salt meats rpilE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCECO..
CJLUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH ------- - ' FURNISHINGS.
I Springfield,III. W. J. Olive. District
Market on River St. Citizens phone 100$.

the unfortunate of this district.
Nov. 25-

UNDERTAKING.
JOHN

j

SK UASTHX„HOOKTHE IJUD.
X1 ing and only antiseptic barber ahop In
DRY ! ,,'>,,and. with two large, up-to-date bath

*

!

groceries; everything f^gj,
___ J r^tf* *Iway-z at your service Managing a
south
-.nd up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth 81. Clti-

zens Dhona

1385.

!

on

Wwr

•lre,t-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
er. wlzhe* to figure on your
plumbing. Call up Citlzena phe
West Eighth St.

r^ipw

.

f|p

-

‘

K:'>

Holland City News.

i

$25,000 Worth
OF HIGH GRADE

\
there and expects to make Bartle
his home. His brother Leonard acMr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and eompanied the party asMr. Whelan’s
daughter Rose are now en route for stenographer.
Bartle, Cuba where they expect
Mr. Whelan will return to this
make their home until spring. They country within six weeks to attend a
left Holland Monday, and have al meeting of the directors of the Baxeady covered the largest part of the tie Sugar Co., and the Beaver Club
trip. They went by way of Detroit in New York. His family will re
where the party was joined by D. 0. turn to their homo here in the
Bull of Toronto, Canada, who is spring.
accompanyingcut
making the trip for the fifteenth shows the home of the Whelans in
time, and Miss Florence Kremer, a Bartle, Cuba. It is a typical summer
friend of Mrs. Whelan. At Jack- cottage, for in that land of eternal
aonville,Florida. Mr. and Mrs. E- summer one needs not worry over a
J. ‘Whelan, of Georgetown, S- C., coal bill or winter furs. In Bartle,
will join the party. He will conduct though it is a city but recently put
the new Hotel Whelan at Bartle upon the map. one can enjoy all the
Within a few days John Van Rtgen- modern conveniencesof city life. It
morter of Macatawa Park will leave is a growing community and at
for the same destination. Mr. Van the present rate of growth will soon
Regenmorter has1 bought a farm be a thriving city.

Way

On Their

:'-i

$\
r-

r

to Cuba

to

;

£

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps

Must he closed out immediately

The

While L.

Defendants in “Drtnking Club”

Positively Going out
of Business

redeveld, the South
Drenthe, storekeeper,was coming from
Case Plead Guilty.
Grand Rapids, his wagon was struck
by a west bound car near Vrlesland.
Jacob Japinga, Paul Meyers and The top part of his wagon was
Fred Seery pleaded guilty before knocked off. carrying Mr. Vredeveld
along with it. The horses became
Justice Van Duren to the charge of frightened and ran south for about
half a mile, where they came to a halt
conducting drinking clubs in viola- near the farm of Andrew Van Haltstion of the city ordinance covering ma. The unfortunate merchant hod
fallen asleep and did not notice that
such cases. The men paid the costs his horses had wandered too near the
track until he found himself lying on
and were put under suspended sen- the ground. Mr. Vredeveld escaped
tences on promising the court that uninjuredand the1 damage to the

}

v

wagon is

V

Although our sale so
successful, we

up

to

and

that

they would

*

live

among

that

the “wets” and

had been expected

would be fought to a

it

finish,

and the rather tame ending in court
this morning was a surprise to
.

who

love to see

and

for the past

many

a spectacularlegal

fight

LOCALS

Annual Election

expert, will dive from

a

scaffold on

Below are quoted

_

begin ot 10:30 a. m

ing at the inlet

2i)t)0

jS.OO
15.00
12.00
in

81000
15 00

$4

00

................. 1 13
75c

1

9 50

7.39

Neckwear
50c

quality

25c

quality.

..................... 42c
.

................. 20c

..

Gloves

1150

at 21c, 42e,

&

82c,

Mittens

$1.13, 1

r

20 and 1.G5

MEN’S COTTON SHIRTS'

42c

Stetson. ................$3.25

2-75
Howard ..................2-25
50 grade ....................1.75
1.50
1.13
82c

300
2
2

A LOT OF

00 “

Bloomer Knee

150 “

100 “

a previous seasons

lot of

Pants

Men’s Suits,, our of a ktmd of

A

sold at $11, 12

05 cents

which

and $15

at

Fleeced

Men’s Pants
in all grades at 20

34c

per cent reduction

A few dark patterns which we have
left out of the sale

10 percent

ot $10

suits, sizes 40, 42. 44, at...

Goods

Maiwd

Underwear

Discount on all Haley Underwear

or

Moneu

Wad

Van Putten; treasurer, Mrs.

Shurman; ass't treasurer, Mrs.
Dear. The mission box of the so

!

Mrs. Scott came to Holland
*rom V'rB*n‘a six >’ears ago.

TfuX'VanD^^a^^l^fremthe

ciety was opened and it was found
that $24 had been collected for mis- Third
sions. The mambership of the so- j

(h

00
1450
12 00
10

187
................1 05

SOFT SHAPES

disasters, since there were

here he was tendered the nomination for governor of the state, but
declined. His remains will be
brought to this city lor burial this
morning. Deceased is survived by
his widow, who was Miss Mary
Herold, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. E. Herold of this city, a
half brother, Edward Ballard of
Mississippi,formerly of this city
Mrs. L.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs.
and later associatedwith his brothMulder entertained the Ladies’ Aid
er in the Woburn tanneries, and a
Society of the Fourteenth street brother living in Canada.
ChristianRetormed. church in the
Mrs. D. L. Scott, wife of D. L
basement of the church. Mrs. MulScott
of the Scott-Lugerslumber
der served the company with a good
company,
died at hec home here
substantial spread. Ail paid just
tribute to the dainties she had pre- Monday, after a lingering illness.
pared. It was on the occasion of She was 44 years old, The funeral
the annual election of officers. The services will be held here, after
followingwere chosen; President,^vhich the body will be taken to
Mrs. D. R. Drukker; vice pres., orfu N. Y,, for burial, Deceased
Mrs. M. Notier; secretary, Mrs. is survived ty her husband and a
A. Romeyn; ass t secretary, Mrs. mother, living at Washington, D.

quality .................$2 25

3.50 “

n years. He was a fnember of
Gra^e
Episcopal church during his
day of Nofor

no great
season; they richly
deserve a few months of rest. Captain Van Weelden’s crew this season was as follows: William Swart
hoot, No, 1; John Van Regenmorler, Charles Peterson, Andrew
Fisher, James G. Kelley, Harley
Souter and Henry Dotje.

fc A
jk
i

“

quality ..............

disasters this

.

$17.50

quality ................ $8 00

IX STIFF and

‘of the fact that there was little call Mr. Ballard was born ar Pickering,
for the heroic deeds in great marine Ont., July 24, 1849. While living

J.

“
“
“
“.

. •

Men’s Hats

vember the Holland life savers residence in this city and at the
went out of commission. The men time of his death was a member in
have done their work well, in spite the local lodge, K. U. T. M. M.

\

00

“
“
“
“
“

-

00

250 “
2 00 “
50 “
100 “

Raincoats

89; Fourteenth street ChristianRe- street, continuing in that capacity

At midnight ot the last

$3

Men’s Cravenette

On Thanksgivi g Day the fol'Ibis afternoon the funeral servilowing collectionswere made in ces of George Ballard will be held
the d fferent chur^hef: First Re- from Grace Episcopal church. Mr.
formed chur« h, $61645; Hope Ballard died at his home at Wochurch, 24.12; Third Reformed burn, Mass., Monday. Mr. Balchurch, $1,045.40;Fourth Reform- lard came to Holland some 20 years
cd church, $60; Ninth street Chris ago from Milwaukee and started a
tian Reformed church. $400; Ceu leather finishing shop on East
tval avenue Christian Reformed Tenth street. Later he became
church, $743.11; Prospect Park superintendentof the Cappon &
Christian Reformed church, $104.- Bertsch tannerieson West Eighth
formed church. jf202 84.

“
“
“
“
“

822 U() Suits and Overcoats

RtHIHS

, start

these

of

Sweater Coats

Overcoats

Built for this Fall’s trade

1909 On Jan

It)

&

Suits

with

Race

few

of Fair Officials

of 75 ft to the water, January 24,

ocean race from the inlet to the pier.

a

Exceptional Bargains:

A. B. Bosnian, president
N.J. Whelan, secretary.

27 he will compete
Charles Harris of Louisville,
Ky. for a $50 purse in a six mile

offer.
r'i

swimming o’clock.

ihe end of the ocean pier, a distance

you to come in and ex-

will pay

m

The annual election of officersfor
The complete itemized report of
the South Ottawa & West Allegan
the Ftefief Commission for the Fire
Agriculturalsociety will be held at
Sufferers will be found on page 7 of
the Holland City News office Tuesthis issue.
day afternoon December 15, at 1:30
E'ro£ C. T- Taylor, the

it

have a large line of

amine the values we

1

Tke case created a great deal of
interest both

who

J- Fairbanks

five years has conducted a bazaar
and china store at 1 W. 8th street
in starling his big closing out sate;
which includes his entire line of
Holiday goods. Mr. Fairbanks has
engaged as a traecliing salesman for
the Economy Screen Co , of Holland,
Mich., and after Jan. Ist will devote
his entire time to the screen business. It is with regret he retires
from the bazaar business

the anti-saloon ordinance.

the “drys.” It

E

been very

and Overcoats on hand,

up-to-date Suits

also small.

theclnhs would be discontinuedin
the future

still

far has

• /r
01.

i

Reformed church, Rev. K.

J.

™^ink
omcteUng Mr Van Dyke.
"ho wap 10 year* old, died of pneu-

ciety IS now
monia. He had been in poor .health for
Superintendent W. T. Bishop has re- several years. Deceased Is survived
nrned from Charlotte, where he at- hi’ a "[dow. eight children.Bert.
tended the funeral of his mother, Mrs. James, William, John, Henry, Harry of
Martha Skinner. Friday. Mrs. Skinner gfand Rapids Della and Mrs Henry
died suddenly of heart failure. She Is Eifvrdlnk. and two brothers, John of
survived by a husband and nine chit- this city and Henry of Grand Rapids,
dim. Mrs. Bishop and her two chlldre/i, Marian and Dorothy, and Loren Mr. and Mrs. Ewd. Vgnden Berg of
nephew of the superintendent, 213 West Fourteenth street were called
attended the
• 10 Spring Lake by the death of Mr.
I Vanden Berg’s father.

The Stern-Goldman Co.
rV

20 West Eighth Street

-

funeral.
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